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Low tonight in mid 60s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The registration 
deadline is approaching for 
the exit-level Texas Assess
ment of Academic Skills test 
and the fall Texas Education
al Assessment and Measure
ment System test, according 
to Pampa High School coun
selor Karla Howell.

All out-of-school TAAS 
examinees and those who 
wish to take the TEAMS test 
must complete a registration 
form which can be obtained 
in the PHS counselors' office. 
Completed registration forms 
must be received no later 
than Sept. 20 in low’a City, 
Iowa.

The fall exit-level TAAS 
will be administered at PHS 
Oct. 22 (writing), Oct. 23 
(mathematics ) and Oct. 24 
(reading).

The TEAMS will be giv'en 
Oct. 23 (mathematics) and 
Oct. 24 (English .language 
arts).

For more information, call 
the PHS counselors' office at 
669-4806.

HO USTON (AP) — An 
auto repair shop owner is 
charged with murder in what 
is believed the first indict
ment against a Texan with a 
concealed weapons permit.

Pète Kanakidis, 27, was 
indicted by a grand jury 
Wednesday in the shooting 
death of Alejandro Cru/ 
Arroyo outside Kanakidis' 
River Oaks shop on May 30.

That Kanakidis had a per 
mit for his.gun is not rele
vant, Harris County District 
Attorney John B. Holmes Jr 
said Wednesday.

The issue is w'hetlier 
Kanakidis had legally used 
deadly force, he said.

"It happened on his 
premises," Holmes said, "lie 
had a right to have a gun in 
his possession."

Kanakidis shot the 26-year- 
old man after a dispute over 
some tools broke out in the 
parking lot with two former 
employees who had been 
driven to the shop by 
Arroyo.

Kanakidis' attorney, Mike 
Hinton, said the shooting 
was self-defense. He said 
Kanakidis had been severt>ly 
beaten by the two ex-employ
ees and feared Arroyo was 
going to shoot him.

If convicted of murder, 
Kanakidis faces up to life in 
prison.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackpot was worth 
$12 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were 2, 6, 17, 18, 42 
and 49.

Ixittery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night's 
game will be $18 million.
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Clinton signs
overhaul bill
for welfare

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pmsi- 
dent Clinton put hLs signature 
today on a historic overiiaul of 
America's w'elfare system. He 
promised the legislation will 
"atreate the nation's stKial bar
gain with the pcKir" by compt'lling 
weltare anripients to go to work.

In his third public White 
House ceremony this week, 
Clinton signed into law a new 
state-run netuurk of aid, ending 
six dtvades of guaranteed feder
al cash assistance to the poor.

"1 roin now on, our nation's 
answer to this great social chal
lenge will no longer be a nev'er- 
ending i ycle of wi'lfare," Clinton 
saitl. "Today, we are taking a his- 
torit ihance to make welfare 
u hat it w.ls meant to be: a sec
ond i hamv, not a way of life."

Clinton, who promised in his 
1992 campaign to "end welfare 
as \vi‘ knovv it, " made new 
promises to create the jobs need
ed for the controv ersial new sys
tem to succeed. He also pledged 
to work on changing some pro
visions decried bv key 
Democratic supporters.

"Congress gave us a new real
ity. Now wi> have to fill in the 
blanks, " Clinton s.iid. "We're 
going to take this historic chance 
to trv to recreate the nation's 
social bargain with the poor."

Today's White House Rose 
Cariien ceremonv is the presi
dent's third effort in as many 
davs to take the headlines away 
from Republican rival Bob Dole

by giving a dramatic send-off to 
high-profile legislation. Earlier in 
the week, he signed bills boosting 
the minimum wage and broaden
ing health insurance coverage.

Dole's campaign accused 
Clinton of both abandoning his 
fellow Democrats on welfare and 
undermining the newly enacted 
reforms with a handful of last- 
minute waivers to a few states.

"By selling out his own party. 
Bill Clinton is proving that he is 
ideologically adrift," said Dole 
campaign spokeswoman Chris
tina Martin. "While Bob Dole 
and the Republicans lit the flame 
of welfare reform. Bill Clinton 
has already begun to signal his 
intention to snuff out todav's 
promising start."

Clinton was joined today by 
three women who were former 
welfare recipients, including 
Lillie 1 larden of Little Rock, Ark 
The president routinelv quotes 
her as saying the best thing 
about moving from welfare to 
work was that her son, when 
asked what his mother did for a 
living, could give an answer.

"1 have never forgotten that," 
Clinton said, telling her, "1 thank 
you for the power of your exam
ple."

The welfare transformation ends 
a federal guarantee to the pixir that 
has existed since the New Deal 
days of Prt*sident Franklin RtHist*- 
velt. It was denounaxi by many 
Clinton allies.

See WELFARE, Page 2

Juvenile Probation Board
approves ’9 6 -’97  budget

Ciray C ounty's juvenile proba
tion board today adopted a 
$272,740 budget for the fiscal 
year which begins Sept. 1 and 
continues through Aug. 31, 
1997.

Grav Countv's portion of the 
total is $104,.371 with the state 
picking up the rest, said juvenile 
Probation Officer Kim Davis.

There are 97 youths on juve
nile probation with another 10 
awaiting adjudication, she said.

More than $30,000 was spent 
during the last vear on detention 
services for 45 to 50 youths. 
Length of stay ranges from one 
to 60 days, with the average 
length of detention 10 days, 
records show.

Two youths were assigned to 
Texas Youth Commission, said 
Davis.

Jessica Cabrera of Perryton 
was hirtxl today as a juvenile 
probation officer replacing 
Garland Allen, who moved to 
Dallas.

Cabrera is bilingual and was 
educated at the University of 
Texas, Pan American. She holds 
a bachelor's degrcx* in Criminal 
justice.

The boarcT adopted 26 cents for 
mileage reimbursement, making 
it consistent with other coumy 
offices. During the 1995-1996 
budget year, 22 cents per mile 
was paid.

Davis said destruction of 
property, spray painting and low 
level assault accounted for the 
bulk of this year's juvenile 
crime.

"We have not had any assaults 
with bodily injury," she said.

D&D Member of Year

\ 7ry/

(Pampa Nawa ptwto by Cttaryl lamawaMa)

Doris Odom, left, of Elk City, Okla., formerly of Pampa, 
earned Desk and Derrick's Member of the Year award 
W ednesday night at Pampa Country Club. Sharon Ward, 
right, chaired the committee which made the selection. 
Odom serves as president of the International Association 
of Desk and Derrick Clubs. She is co-owner of Glo-Valve 
Service and Testing.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Cheryl Berzanakla)

Gray County’s Tax Assessor/C ollector Sam m ie M orris, left, was honored as Boss of the  
Year at Desk and D errick’s Annual Industry Appreciation Night. “I’m just floored,’’ M orris 
told the group. She was nom inated by Nancy A llen, right, of her office.

R ylan d er pushes for paychecks, jobs  
in econom ic expansion  of oil industry
By CHERYL B^f^ZANSKIS 
News Editor

Paychecks and jobs. Paychecks 
and jobs. ?

Railrtiad Commission Chair
man Carole Keeton Rylander 
sounded her recurring theme of 
economic expansion and dereg
ulation at Industry Appreciation 
Night hosted by Desk and 
Derrick Club of Pampa 
VVednesday night.

In 1995 the oil and gas indus
try pumped $52 billion into the 
Texas economy, Rylander said in 
her trademark rapid fire style.

"My goal is as chairman of the 
Railroad Commission is to have 
the least costly regulatory proce
dure in the country," she told the

115 attendees at Pampa Country 
Club.

The statewide rig count is up 
20 percent with the Panhandle 
rig count up 40 percent since last 
August, Rylander said.

She attributed that to an 
increase in the price of oil, 
improved regulatory climate 
and industry optimism.

"1 am a real believer there is no 
such thing as women's issues 
and men's issues ... 1 am a great 
believer in national defense. For

importe 
of oil.

think we need to back out that 
crude with Texas oil," Rylander 
said.

Deregulation of marginal 
wells will save the oik"Midustry

the second time, we've imported 
more than 50 percent of oil. 1

$40 million a year which can 
plowed back into oil recovery, 
she said.

Exempting marginal gas well 
is being studied now, Rylander 
said.

She adviKated the abolition of 
the federal Department of 
Energy calling it a $17 billion 
bloated bureaucracy interested 
in show trials, not paychecks 
and jobs.

"I am going to continue to 
fight regulatory overkill," 
Rylander said.

The commission budget was 
reduced 10 percent in the current 
biennium, staff 12 percent, 
which translates to a $11 milium 
cut in the agency budget, 
Rylander said.

Also at the banquet. Gray 
County Tax Assessor/Collector 
Sammie Morris was honored as 
Boss of the Year. She was nomi
nated by Nancy Allen of the tax 
office

Doris Odom, former Pampa 
resident now’ of Elk City, Okla., 
was named Member of the Year. 
Odom, who serves as president 
of the International Association 
of Desk and Derrick Clubs, was 
selected by a committee chaired 
by Sharon Ward. Odom, co
owner of GlcvVah’e Service and
Testing, still retains membership

rick

(Pampa Nawa photo by Charyt aarzanakla)

Chairman of the Texas Railroad Commission Carole 
Keeton Rylander stumps for paychecks and jobs in the 
petroleum industry at the annual Desk and Derrick 
Industry Appreciation Night banquet.

in the Pampa Desk and Derric
Club.

Theme of the banquet was 
"Historj' Revisited," with recog
nition given to the petroleum 
industry leaders of the 1950s, 
when the Pampa club received its 
charter. Recognition was a l^
made of those who currently sup-

ik-port the club as employers, speak
ers and outstanding members.

Army burns bombs, rockets, land mines
TtTiTELE ARMY DEPOT, Utah 

(AP) -  The Army today began 
burning a deadly stash of chem
ical bombs, rockets and land 
mines in the nation's first chemi
cal weapons incinerator, built to 
destroy a 14,000-ton stockpile of 
Cold War weapons over the next 
seven years.

The first munition, an M-55 
rocket containing the nerve 
agent GB, was incinerated this 
morning ahead of schedule and 
the remains were to be removed 
and analyzed at 8:10 a.m. MDT.

"Everything ran smoothly. No 
problems," said Craig Campbell, 
Tooele community outreach 
coordinator.

Campbell said all that 
remained of the rocket was 
molten aluminum and ash. Bodt 
were to be sampled and ana
lyzed before the seomd rocket 
was sent through the incinerator.

The Army had begun moving 
thousands of rockets filled with

the deadly nerve agent GB from 
protective igloos Wednesday 
afternoon so they would be 
ready for Incineration this morn
ing, said Army spokeswoman 
Donna Fuzi.

The Army said then that it 
planned to fire up the incinerator 
at the $400 million Tooele dispos
al plant at 9 a.m. today, the same 
time a state environmental panel 
was scheduled to consider a last- 
minute appeal from opponents 
who fear the plant is unsafe and 
will spew out toxic gases.

The first shell was burned 
ahead of that schedule. Depot 
Commander Col. Robert ]. 
Coughlin, asked if the Army was 
trying to circumvent the state, 
replied, "Absolutely not."

The aramunced 9 a.m. bum-

"We always try to start as eariy 
as possible. You don't put dipt 
rocket on the line and just let it att 
there to meet a schedule," he said.

The Board of Solid arid 
Hazardous Waste, which grarft- 
ed a permit for the incinerator.
was meeting in Salt Lake C ite

of the

ing, he said, was merelv an esti
mate by Army publk anairs offi-
cials based on rough estimates of 
how long each stage of the 
process would take. •

any otiier t i m e h e  said.
Ashley Schannauer, an attor

ney representii^ greupa 
opposed to the incinerator, said, 
"1 don't think 45 minutea makes 
a big difference, all it shows is
that tiiey're anxious to go  and

W M tltry 'to get around whatever 
action this board might take." i

i

i

about 50 miles northeast 
desert Army base. “ '

Dennis Downs, director of thè 
state Division of Solid and 
Hazardous Waste, said the 
timetable for the fkst rocket 
incineration was insignificarg. 
"CXir position-is that it is aair. * 
They have a permit and it would
n't matter if they started at 9 or 1

nrii far* baeeeaa  ̂ *
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow

BA C K , Johnnie R. —  11 a.m .. N inth and 
Bliss Church of Christ, Dumas.

H O M M EL, Frank johnsiin —  11 a.m .. First 
United M ethodist Church, Clarendon.

SP IN K S, Aubrey —  11 a m., Fairlanes 
Baptist Church, Btirger.

T R IM B L E , Helen —  10:3U a m .,
C arm ichael-W hatley C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

O bituaries____________
JOHNNIE R. BACK

DUMAS -  Johnnie K Back, 94, a former Gray 
County resident, died Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1996. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Friday in the Ninth and 
Bliss Church of Christ with Richard Thetford, 
minister, officiating. Additional ser\ ices will be 
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Church of Christ Church 
at McLean. Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery at 
McLean under the direc tion of Morrison Funeral 
Directors of Dumas

Mr Back was born in Collin County He movi*d 
w'ith his family to (¡ray C'ounty in 1904, where 
many family members remained. He married 
Birdie Fulbright Back in 1919 at Pampa; she died 
in 1990. F̂ «* resided in Dallas, Burger and 
MclA*an, moving to Dumas 10 years ago. He 
worked for the Gray County Tax Office and had 
been postmaster at Mclc*an, retiring in 1957. He 
was a membcT of the Church of Christ.

He was preceded in death by three sons, 
Marvin Back, Ernie Back and Oran Back.

Survivors include two daughters, Dorothea 
Goodwyn of Mclean and Mary Ann Hale of 
Midland; a son, Wayne Back of Dumas; 10 grand
children; and 16 great-grandchildrc*n.

The family will be at 228 Chelsea in Dumas.
JOSEPH LOFFETTE BELL

SANGER -  Joseph Diffette Bell, 63, brother of a 
Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1996. 
Services were to be at 10 a m. today in the First 
Baptist Church with Dr. E.L. McNeal officiating. 
Burial will be in Sanger Cemetery under the 
direction of Coker Funeral Home.

Mr. Bell was born at Throckmorton. He retired 
as sales manager for Center Plains Industry and 
had b«*en a Sanger city councilman since 1994. He 
was a member of the Sanger Lions Club and of 
the First Baptist Church, serving as a deacon. He 
was a veteran of the U S. Air Force.

Survivors include his wife, Joann "l-illy" Bell; a 
daughter, Karen Kay Richard of Graham; a son, 
Joseph Kim Bell of Bow'ie; two brothers, Bobby 
Ray Bell of Kerrville and Jerry Lee Bc*ll of Pampa; 
and seven grandchildren. ^

FRANK JOHNSON HOMMEL
CLARENIX3N -  Frank Johnson Hommel, 98, a 

former Alanrwd resident, died luesday, Aug. 20, 
1996. St*rvici*s will be at 11 a m. Friday in the FirsJ 
United MeUlbdlst ChuFch with Dr. James Bell, 
pastor, and Ifie Rev. Ferry Tamplen, pastor of the 
Kingswood United Methodist Church in 
Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in Citizens 
Cemetery under the direction of Robertson 
Funeral Direc tors Inc.

Mr Hommel was born at Bellevue, Clay 
County, Texas, moving to Alanrc*ed in 1909. He 
married Cdadys Irene Johnson in 1923 at El Reno, 
Okla. He hati bcvn a Clarendon resident for 71 
years. He was a rancher and a businessman, 
retiring in 1983 He was a member of the First 
United Mi'thodist Church.

He was preceded in iFeath by a daughter, 
Velma (¡eraldine Robertson, in 1983.

Survivors include his wife, (¡ladys; two daugh
ters, Frankie Henson of Clarendon and Lois 
Mane Mcnire of Dallas; a son, Chauncey Hommel 
of CTarimdon; 12 grandchildren; 28 great-grand
children, and five great-great-grandchildren.

MAJORIE RUTH FOWLER JONES
Mcl.EAN -  Maporic“ Ruth Fowler Jonc*s, 75, 

dic'd Sunday, Aug 18, 1996 Service's were to be at 
2 p.m today in the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev Thacker Haynes officiating. 
Burial will be m Hillirc'st Cemetery under the 
dirc'ction of I.amh-Ferguson Funeral Home of 
McD'an

Mrs Jones was born at Duncan, Okla. She mar
ried 1. I) Jonc's in 1962 She had bc'c'n a McLc'an 
and Gray County resident most of her life. She 
was a homemaker and was a member of the First 
Uniti'd Methodist Church.

Survivors imlude hc*r husband, L.D., three 
nic'ces, Glemlolyn Walston of Menard, Maxine 
Billingslc'a of VVickenburg, Ariz , and (¡eraldine 
(¡rothe of Boulder City, Nev.; and two nephews. 
Max Reiner of Napa, Idaho, and Bc-n Billingslea 
of I’h(H>nix

ROY L. KAY
Roy 1. Kay, 80, of Pampa, dic'd I hursday, Aug. 

22,1996 Sc*r\ it»'s will bc'at 10:30 a m. Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. 
R I. Kirk, pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the dirc'ction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Dirc'ctors of Pampa.

Mr Kay was born May 21, 1916, in Tarrant 
County, Texas I le attc'ndc'd schcKils at Fort Worth 
and Denton and later attended lexas Tech 
University at Lubbock. He married Ann L. 
Clayton on Nov. 22, 1936, at Pampa He was 
retired as co-owner of Clayton f loral Company 
and was a membc'r of Texas State f'lorists and 
servc'd as an asscKiatc' for the' Wc's-Texas New 
Mexico Forists Association. He served as city 
commissioner from 1965-67 He was also a mem
ber of Pampa Sc*nior Citizens, Pampa Kiwanis 
Club, Pampa Masonic Lodge if966 AF&AM, 
Khiva Temple of the Shrine, l.ubbiK'k Consistory 
(32nd degrc'c') and F’ampa Shrine Club. He was a 
veteran of the U S Army Air Corps, starving for 3 
1/2 years at the Pampa Army Air Field. Fie was 
a membc'r of the First Unitc'cl Methodist Church 
and the Men's Fellowship Sunday Schex*! class.

Survivors include his wife, Ann, of the home; 
two daughters, Susan Ann Kay of Oxford, Ohio  ̂
and Mary Iva Hallc'ttof Pampa; a sistc'r, Eli/.abeth 
Chrisman of Fort Worth, a granddaughter, Mary 
Anita Atkinson of (Oxford, and a grandson, 
Ronnie l^uis Atkinson of F’ampa.

The family will rt'ceive visitors frc»m 6:30-8 
p.m. Friday at the funeral home.

O bituaries
AUBREY LEE SPINKS ~

BORGER -  Aubrey Lee Spinks, 83, brother of a 
Grcx)m resident, died Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1996. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Friday In Fairlanes 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Art McAninch offi
ciating. Burial will be in Westlawn Cemetery 
under the direction of Brown Funeral Directors.

Mr. Spinks was born at Tell. He married 
Nadean Myers in 1946 at Borger; she died in 
June. He had been a Borger resident for 51 years, 
retiring as a car salc*sman for Bob Cooper Buick 
Pontiac. He was a U S. Army veteran, receiving 
two Purple Hearts during World War IF. He 
served with the infantry 90th Division. He was a 
member of Fairlanes Baptist Church and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Survivors include two sisters, Syble Bennett of 
Fritch and Betty Jtx? Black of Groom; two broth
ers, Weldon Spinks of ChildresS and Curtis 
Spinks of Stinnett; two grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 127 WilsFure in Borger.

Police report
Pampa I’olice Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrc*st in the 24-hour pericxi 
which ended at 7 a.m. texiay.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21
Burglary of a habitation was reported i > have 

cKcurrtid March 21 which resulted in the loss of 
$3,750 in jewelry.

A 22-year-old man reported assault family vio
lence in the 1100 bkx k of Sierra at 11:45 p.m. Tuesday.

Disorderly conduct - language was reported in 
the 2(X) bUx:k of Tignor at 7:55 p.m. Wednesday.

An 18-year-old man reported three men tried 
to assault him with a baseball bat in the 2(X) block 
of North Gillespie at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. No 
injuries were reported.

Criminal trespass was reported at Allsup's, 309 
N. Hobart, at 10:15 p.m. Wednesday.

Arrest
THURSDAY, Aug. 22

Dominique Amy Carter, 27, 508 E. Foster, was 
arrested at Pampa Police Department on a capias 
pro fine warrant. The fine is $270.

Sheriff's O ffice________
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21
Burglary was reported in the 13(X) block of Barnes. 

Taken was almost $1,(XX) in household furnishings.
~  ̂ Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21
Jacqualine Marshman, 27, 1152 Prairie Dr, was 

arrested on two charges of forgery. Her bonds 
total $20,(XX).

Isbell Jimenez, 28, Breckinridge, was arrested 
on a judgment nisi. His bond is $10,(KX).

Gerald W. CtKhran, 23, 1328 Coffee, was arrest
ed on a capias pro fine warrant for issuance of 
bad check and a charge of issuance of bad check. 
Fine is $135 on the capias pro fine.

Floyt Eugene Larue, 1208 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on two capias pro fine warrants - speed
ing and no insurance. Fines total $490.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour perirxd ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21

10:12 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the intersection of Gray 4 1/2 and Highway 152 
on a medical assist and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to High Plains Baptist Hospital.

1:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respiinded to the 500 
bkxk of Red Deer on a medical emeigency and 
trcinsported one patient to Columbia Medical (Tenter.

2:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a fall and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

2:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
4(K) bkxk of Carr on a medical emergency and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

5:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Stocks
ilic lolltrwing gram quotations are (l>evron.................

provuJctl by Atlebury Grain of Pampa C<Ka-Cola Ml 7/8
C't>lumbia/HC'A 3/4

Wheal 4 54 Oiamond Sham 27 3/4
Milo NA

HaHtburton........  5b 5/8
Ingcnutll Rand 45 1/4

The following tthow the prices for KNh...................  364/4
whith ihe%e ^ecurilieii c<hiIJ have McGee 58 1/8 
traded at the time of compilatitm Limited 19 1/8

Mapco......................... 54
(Xm lcnul 2.1 V4 .dn 1/4 M tIVH uld '..........47 1/K

Mobil ..............  i n  1/2
O ir folliw int 'h<»w Iht pni.e« fot , V

whuh Ihcsr mutual fund» wtre bid at I"
the time t»f i<»mpilatton * •' a?
Maicllan 74 11

The following 9 3<) a m. N.3^S i*k Ii Tenne«;u............. 50 5/8
Market quotations are furnished by Texaco/.............  90 5/8
hdward I)  Jones A Co of Pampa Wal M arl................  27
Amoco 70 1/4 up 1/4 New Yort Gold
Arco 117 1/2 up 3/8 Silver..........................
( abot 27 3/8 up 1/8 West Texan (  rude
CaNitOAG 16 1/8 dn 1/8

up l/K 
N(' 
N(' 

up 1/2 
NC 

up 3/8 
dn 3/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/2

N('t
N(' 

up 1/8 
up 5/8 
up 1/8 
up 3/8 
up 1/4 
up 1/4 
up 3/8 

NC 
up 1/4 
up 5/8 
up 1/8 
386 70 

5 15 
21.80

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

call during the 24-hour pericxi erxling at 7 a m. texlay. 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21 

2:08 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel 
responded to 421 Carr on a medical assist.

C alendar o f events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blcxxl pressure check and bicxxl sugar tests 
offered fnim 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

RYLA youth cam p participants

.(Pamp* Na w  photo by Dailana Hotmaa)
The Pampa Rotary Club honored l<x:al youths atten(jing the RYLA (Rotary Youth 
Leadership Award) camps this summer during its meeting W ednesday at Coronado Inn. 
Front row from left are Shawn Dawes, Tori Street and Kristi Cetrter. Back row from left are 
Lee Waters, Donna Brauchi, Curt Beck, Jennifer Jones, Ryan Bruce and Charles Buzzard. 
Bruce and Dawes attended the RYLA Camp tor Boys south of Taos, N.M ., while Carter, 
Jones and Street attended the RYLA Camp tor Girls near Capitan, N.M . The camps 
encourage youth leaders and provide them with improved techniques of leadership while 
introducing them to Rotary ideals of service. W aters, Brauchi and Buzzard are members 
of the Rotary Youth Service Committee, while Beck is club president. Buzzard also serves 
as director of the RYLA Boys Camp.
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Welfare
Marian Wright Edelman, presi

dent of the Children's Defense 
Fund, called Clinton's action a 
"moment of shame ... the biggest 
betrayal of children and the pcxir."

Her organization was among 
several that took part in a 
demonstration texlay in a park 
across the street from the White 
House.

The new welfare law is also 
opposed by Catholic bishops and 
urban groups. It is expected to 
appeal to a broad range of mod
erate to conservative voters.

- Clinton promised to try to 
work with Congress on making 
more palatable changes to the 
law, saying that in signing the bill 
he had effectively removed it as a 
political issue tnis election sea
son.

"The two parties can no longer 
attack each other over it," 
Clinton said. "This is not the end

of welfare reform. It is the begin
ning. And we all have to take 
responsibility.

"If it dexsn't work now, it is 
everybody's fault, mine, yours 
and everybexly's. It is no longer 
the fault of a system."

White House Chief of Staff 
Leon I’anetta is heading an 
administration task force to make 
sure the welfare overhaul suc
ceeds, ‘White House spokesman 
Mike McCurry said today. And 
he said Clinton understands that 
if he wins re-election, the work of 
making the welfare change suc- 
cessful"would fall on his shoul
ders."

"That would require,a very 
strong effort at implementing the 
act, at making sure that as wel
fare dependents make the transi
tion to work, the work is there," 
McCurry said.

Clinton is considering a pack
age of proposals intended to ease 
the burden on welfare recipients. 
It includes a possible tax break

for companies that hire people 
off welfare rolls and a series of 
economic development ideas 
aimed at areas with large shares 
of welfare recipients.

He also has asked the Justice 
Department to determine 
whether he can grant a grace 
period for legal immigrants who 
will lose benefits under the bill, 
officials said today.

The proposals will be unveiled 
next week at the Democratic 
National Convention in Chicago 
as part of Clinton's list of initia
tives and goals for a second 
White House term.

Clinton twice vetoed Repub
lican welfare proposals, de
nouncing them as "extremist" 
plans that would hurt children.

He agreed to sign the third ver
sion, even though it contained 
provisions he opposed, including 
deep cuts in child nutrition pro
grams and tough restrictions on 
granting welfare to legal aliens 
and their families.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

A chance of showers tonight 
with a low in the mid 60s and 
south winds 10-20 mph. Friday, 
variable cloudiness with a  high 
in the mid 80s. A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
through Saturday. Wednesday's 
high was 88; the overnight low 
was 67.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy north, 
partly cloudy south, with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows near 60 northwest 
to mid 60s southeast. Friday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs near 80 to mid 8Qs. South 
Plains: Tonight, partly to mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 60s. Friday, mostly cloudy

with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
80s.

North Texas -  Tonight through 
Friday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms, more 
numerous on theusouthr Lows 69 
to 72. Highs 87 to 92.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with a good chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows near 70, mid 60s Hill 
Country. Friday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a good chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in low 70s inland to mid 
70s coast. Friday, partly cloudy 
wi-th a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
90s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Coastal flood 
watch in effect. Tonight and

Friday, cloudy and breezy with 
showers and thunderstorms 
likely. Locally heavy rainfall 
arrd coastal Boding possible. 
Lows in the 70s. Highs in mid 
80s coast to near 90 foo Grande
plctiflS  ...... ...... . — '— ----- —~

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Friday, mostly cloudy 
north with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Partly 
cloudy south with isolated thun
derstorms. Lows 40s and 50s 
mountains with 60s lower eleva
tions. Highs Friday mid 60s to 
around 80 mountains and north
east with 80s to low 90s lower 
elevations south and west.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a cnance of 
thunaerstorms, mainly, northern 
regions. Lows in mid 60s to low 
70s. Friday, cloudy with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 80s to around 90.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv. 

BOOTHS AVAILABLE for
crafts, gifts and collectables. The 
Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart 665- 
(X)20, next to Tangles. Adv.

BALLOONS, ALL Occasions. 
The Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart. 
665-0020. Next to Tangles. Adv.

ALTRUSA STYLE Show and 
Brunch featuring 30 performers 
from the Internationally accred
ited musical drama "Texas", 
Saturday, August 24th, 9:45 a.m., 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, $10 
per persiin. For ticket informa
tion call 669-2739 or 665-4006. 
Adv.

HELEN WILL have jewelry at 
Block Hedz Gym, 125 N. 
Somerville, Monday 19th thru 
Friday 23rd. Most things 1/2 off! 
Adv.

C.J. HENSON has moved to 
the New Mane Attraction, 669- 
0527. Adv.

DANCE MQOSE Lodge, 
Saturday 24th, Jerry Sparks 
Band. Members and guests. 
Adv.

8x12 STORAGE for rent. Call 
664-1813 or 669-9830, Adv.

HORSE AND Mule feed on 
sale, $6.90 per bag. Circle C 
Boot & Saddle, 203 W. Brown. 
Adv.

KRISS KROSS Quilting can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, bed
spreads or quilting by the yard. 
665-8410. Adv.

COTTONW OOD SPRIN GS
Chuck Wagon Supper, Friday 
23rd. Brisket and German Sau
sage. Reservation 665-2961. Adv.

"THROUGH THE_Fire" by 
Pampa author Mary Lynn Case, 
a true story of God's healing 
grace, available at the Gift Box, 
117 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

SQUARE BALE hay grass 
and cane for sale, 665-9131. Adv.

JU ST ARRIVED birdhouses, 
fall silk vines, flowers and 
greenery. We also have Fall har
vest angels. We will custom 
design harvest angels. Watson's 
Feed & Garden. Adv.

VicS OUTFITTERS - Hunting 
and fishing supplies now open! 
523 W. Foster. Adv.

NINNY'S BUCKET - Summer 
Clearance, now 75% off! Fall 
items arriving daily! Adv.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Helena!! 
Love your kids. Adv.

NEW SELECTION of Over- 
the-Hill birthday gifts, decora
tions, plates, napkins and bal
loon bouquets. We deliver. Call 
Celebrations, 665-31(X). Adv.

CLEARANCE SALE contin
ues, roses, shrubs, concrete bird 
baths and more. Great selection 
of gift items and toys 1/2 price 
or less. Shop both stores 9-5:30 
p.m. Watson's Feed & Garden 
and Celebrations^ Gift Shop, 
Hwy. 60 East. Adv.*

SALE - CERAMIC Bisque, 
Christmas, Halloween, Thanks
giving, etc. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday 9-5, 945 E. Malone 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thursday, 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump
lings, fried pork chops, bar- 
beque Polish, chicken fried 
steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

COLORADO PEACHES, 
sweet com, okra, and beans by 
bushels. Rocky Ford cantaloupe. 
Epperson's Garden Market, 
Hwy. 60 east and 1900 N. 
Hobart. 665-5000. Adv.
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LAREDO, Texas (AP) -  For the 
third time in two years, a South 
Texas sheriff's department is the 
target of a federal investigation 
into alleged wrongdoing.

Three Webb County sheriff's 
deputies and a former deputy 
have been indicted on charges of 
stealing drugs confiscated as evi
dence and reselling them for 
profit.

TVvo of the officers, including 
.the head of the narcotics division, 
also were charged with stealing 
hundreds of ¡x>unds of drugs 
from border checkpoints and sell
ing them over a 21 /2-year period.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jose 
Angel Moreno, in announcing 
the indictments Wednesday, 
called the charges a "black eye 
for all law enforcement."

"They were taking drugs that 
were being turned over to them 
and going out and selling it for 
their own personal benefit," 
Moreno said. "It makes all the 
good guys look bad."

Among those indicted was 
Capt. Reynaldo Ortegon, who 
oversees the narcotics, patrol and 
internal affairs divisions at the 
sheriff's department.

Also charged were deputies 
Alfredo Tijerina and Raul Sandiez Jr. 
and former deputy Amulfb Lares, 
who was still with the department at 
the time of his alleged crime.

Ortegon and Tijerina face the 
bulk of the charges. They are 
accused of stealing hundr^s of 
pounds of marijuana from U.S. 
Customs and Border Patrol 
checkpoints in Laredo from 
January 1994 to May 1996.

The drugs had been confiscated 
at the checKpoints and were being 
held as eviclence in cases referred 
to the state for prosecution.

Under the alleged scheme, 
Tijerina arxi Ortegon took the drugs 
arid had them substituted with 
alfalfa hay or soap. The fake drugs 
were turned in to the evidence 
room at the sheriff's office, while 
the actual drugs were delivered to a 
trafficker, who was working in 
comieration with the government.

Tijerina and Ortegon received 
at least $12,000 for the narcotics, 
according to the indictment.

Tijerina also is accused of 
transporting cocaine across a U.S. 
Border Patrol checkpoint in 
Ortegon's sheriff's car.

In addition, Ortegon, Tijerina, 
Lares and Sanchez are accused of 
stealing 174 pounds of marijuana 

the ■
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H ole-in-one tournam ent

(Pampt N«M photo by Chip Chandloii
Choir students Ann Carmichael, Jai Jai Porter and Tori Street 
pose with Richard Stowers and the 1996 Buick LeSaber up for 
grabs in the Pampa High School choir’s hole-in-one tourna
ment set for this weekend. Preliminaries will be held Friday and 
Saturday at Highland Park north of Clarendon College Pampa 
Center, with finals Sunday at Hidden Hills Public Golf Course. 
Other prizes include gift certificates, watches, blazers, two 
nights in Dallas and a golf bag. Spots are still open in the tour
nament; tickets are available from high school choir members.

Clinton expected to OK tobacco 
crackdown as early as Friday

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton is pioised to 
approve the nation's toughest 
crackdown on tobacco, pOssibly 
by Friday, in a bid to build 
momentum for his re-election 
campaign -  despite'  cries of 
protest from Southern Demo
crats.

The long-anticipated  ̂ move 
aims to curb teenage smoking by 
officially classifying nicotine as 
an addictive drug, allowing the 
Food and D r  ̂ , Iministration 
to regulate the advertising and 
availability of cigarettes and 
smokeless tobacco.

Anti-smoking activists pres
sured the White House to act, 
buying sobering newspaper ads 
that will greet the I>emocratic 
National Convention when it 
opens Monday in Chicago. The 
ads say while the delegates are 
meeting, "12,000 kids will start 
smoking. Tobacco will kill 4,000 
of them."

Former Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop, interviewed today 
on ABC, said proposals to severe

ly limit cigarette advertising and 
t»n  vending machine sales of cig
arettes would be "a good begin
ning."

"This is the first serious effort 
we've ever made as a country to 
do something about juvenile 
smoking," he said.

"This is about protecting kids 
and families," said Scott Ballin of 
the Coalition on Smoking Or 
Health.

Democrats from tobacco-pro
ducing' states,* expressing fears 
their own re-election efforts will 
suffer, have urged the White 
House to delay acting on the 
FDA regulations. They reacted 
furiously Wednesday to news of 
the planned announcement.

"They are sacrificing the 
Kentucky burley farmers for the 
benefit of political gain in places 
like California," fumed Rep. 
Scotty Baesler, D-Ky. "1 find that 
offensive."

"The president is in effect 
declaring war on 76,000 North 
Carolinians who gain their liveli
hood in one form or another from

tobacco," Sen. Jesae Helms, R- 
N.C., said.

"1 think it shows that he Has 
written off North Carolina politi
cally," said Rep. DaVid 
Funderburk, R-N.C.

Republican Party Chairman 
■ ~ illedHaley Barbour called Clinton's 

tobacco move "a transpareht, 
cynical effort to change the sub
ject away from his administra
tion's abysmal record on drug 
enforcement."

The White House leaked infor
mation about Clinton's plans on 
the tobacco regulations after
Republican presidential nominee 
Bob Dole, citing a new govern
ment report, called a douming; of 
teenage drug use sirKe 1992 " a  
national tragedy."

Declaring teen smoking a 
national health hazard, Clinlion 
proposed regulations a year aigo 
to severely curb tobacco adver
tising, ban vending machine 
sales and require tobacco com
panies to pay $150 million a year 
educating teenagers to avoid 
their products.

DA’S office embroiled in controversy

from the department's evidence 
vault in October 1992 and deliv
ering the drugs to a trafficker for 
resale.

EL PASO (AP) -  The El Paso 
County district attorney's office 
continues to come under fire for 
racist comments allegedly made 
months ago by a prosecutor who 
has since resigned.

The Mexican-American Bar 
Association and others are ques
tioning the handling of an 
inquiry into the alleged slurs, 
including remarks that 
Hispanics are intellectually infe
rior, and the integrity and man
agement of the office.

A particular concern is that 
District Attorney Jaime Esparza 
never apologized for the com
ments attributed to his employee 
and the belief that he dragged his 
feet on the probe, which took 
about a month.

Esparza denies any allegations 
related to his office's integrity.

"T ve learned Trom past experi
ences, and 1 probably should 
have dealt with it sooner. ... But

the matter is closed," he said.
Civil-rights attorney Tony 

Silva disagrees. "Is the issue 
dead? Absolutely not! Should 
there be an apology to the com
munity? Most assuredly, yes," 
Silva said.

The controversy erupted in 
May when attorney Carlos 
Spector filed a letter of complaint 
with the district attorney's office 
about the alleged comments by 
then-Assistant District Attorney 
Roger White.

White is also accused of say
ing Mexicans and blacks have 
lower educational standards, 
that Ciudad Juarez, across the 
border from El Paso, should be 
bombed and that there should 
be a return to a merit system 
administered by "good ol' boy" 
Anglos.

Officials describe riot as worst in recent history
EDEN, Texas (AP) -  Calm was restored early 

today at a private prison where a daylong distur
bance left at least 13 inmates and three guards 
injured.

Four inmates were hospitalized with injuries 
from shotgun pellets fired by guards attempting to 
keep inmates who appeared to be storming a fence 
from escaping., Acting prison spokesman Jim 
Schumann said they were not shot directly, but 
were hit by ricocheting pellets.

Prisoners never got past an interior fence and 
residents were not in danger during the episode, 
Schumann said.

Rioting prisoners' began surrendering late 
Wednesday and continued into the early morning 
hours of today.

"A lot of them are going to be in a lot of trouble," 
Schumann said, adding that Concho County

authorities would be handling the investigation.
The disturbance began as a sit-in about 11 a.m. 

when prisoners didn't report to dormitories for 
roll call in an apparent protest over prison con
ditions such as food, dental care and crafts, such 
^  leatherworking and painting, authorities 

%aid.
Officials estimated that about 400 prisoners par

ticipated in the disturbance at the detention center, 
operated by Nashville, Tenn.-based Corrections 
Corp. of Atnerica under contract with the Justice 
Department.

The same company operates a Houston facility 
from which two Oregon sex offenders escaped 
two weeks ago. The men were last seen jn the 
prison recreation yard Aug. 7 before ^parendy 
scaling a razor-wire fence to freedom. Iney have 
not been caught.

Cloud-seeding command center due to open this week
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  The 

first of two command centers for 
Oklahoma’s cloud-seeding 
efforts will be set up in 
Woodward by the end of this 
week, the head of the Oklahoma 
Water Resources Board says.

In May, the governor and 
Legislature agreed to use $1 mil
lion from the state's Rainy Day 
Fund for , cloud seeding. The 
agreement came while Oklahoma 
was in the midst of a severe 
drought.

The drought conditions have 
eased considerably due to an 
unusually wet summer, although 
OWRB officials said many areas 
of the state, especially in the

northeast and southwest, still 
need moisture.

The mobile facility in 
Woodward, Okla., will work 
together with a similar unit to be

set up in Norman, Okla., nextup in 
ith. Itmontn. it will use a radar with 

aircraft-tracking capabilities and 
a battery of meteorological data 
systems.

COMING TO PAMPA AUQUgT 28

Amarillo College to present ‘Hospice 
Update’ for health care professionals

AMARILLO -  The Amarillo 
College Center for Continuing 
Healthcare Education will pre
sent Hospice Update '96 at 7:30 
a.m., Friday, Aug. 23, in the AC 
Business and Industry Center, 
1413 S. Polk.

Gerald Homan, MD, FAAP, 
FCRP, will discuss death with 
dignity and assisted suicide. The 
workshop will cover challenges 
and controversies in hospice care, 
quality of life and grief issues.

The workshop is open to the

public and is especially directed 
to those working in hospice, long 
term care and home health care; 
nurses, social workers, coun
selors, psychologists, volunteers 
and students. Participants may 
earn continuing education units.

Registration is $59, $28.50 for 
full-time students pursuing an 
undergraduate degree. The fee 
includes special breaks and CEUs, 
as well as lunch if pre-registered.

For more information, call (806) j 
354-6085.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER ST ,.w.« o f-O.t 14- rop O' TEXAF 
ro BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin V\/ith Me
This ne^&paper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so tpat they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arKf erKourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxferytandb Ireedom and is free to control himself and all he |x>s- 
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arvf that men have the right to taKe moral
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0  Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

T a x p a y e rs  fo o t  
c o n v e n t io n  b il ls

illili.ilion or bi’lirfs -  .in- forcetf to kick in 
I 111 L S l.ixp.ivcrs' Party and the Libertarian Party refuse, 

on |>r mi iple, to t.iki- any f.ix money. Ri*ss Perot's KiTorm I’arly 
told us It took no tiix money for its Au^. 11 convention in l.ony 
Hc.iili, Init Perot the presumed nominee -  probably v/ijj
• niejit Sill million of his personal campaign

la  ̂ stihsnlies ot |>afttes and ptiltticians are unfair TonTdiT̂
• iibsidi/ed opponents, to voters and especially to taxpayers.

Your representatives
State Kep. Warren Chisum

P.imp.i Address 1(X) N Priti- Hoad, Pampa ÍX 74Ü6S 
P.imp.i Phone 66S-TSS2 

itafe Sen. Teel Bivins
Am.irillo Addri'ss: PO Box VISS, Amarillo, IX yviOS 
Am.irillo Phone: (K06) 374-KV94 

IJ.S Kep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry
\in,trillo Address 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, IX 79101 
\m,trillo Phone: (BOh) 371-BH44 

L .S Sen. Kay Hailey Hutchison
Washington Address 2BT Ku.ssell S«-nafe (Tffice Building, 

Wiisfim^ton, IK '. 20S10 
\'v I hingfon Phom-: (202) 224-5922 

U S Sen. Phil Cìramm
V\.islungton Address: .370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

V\.i Ttingti in, I ) ( 20S10 
\'..ishington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

lex as  (.ov. (ieorge W. Bush 
l'< • Box 1212H, Austin, TX 78711.
( onslitnent I lotline 1-H00-843-S7K9

Berry's World
Which is more exciting.

3 political Convention, or

NMAtching grass grow î
e  leMbyMCA Inc

Viewpoint
4

^du V4,* paiil tor the Kepuhlican Convention, which closed 
last week in San Diego -  even is you're a registered ITemocrat 
/\nil you'll pay for the D«*mocratic Convention later this 
month -  4‘v»-n if you're a registerc-d Republican.

Ibis summer, in fact, taxpayers an- paying record amounts 
tor the two parties' conv*-ntions

Ki-ported Cox Nc-ws Service-, "lederal funding is $12.4 mil
lion" tor Jhe (X)Pconvention in San Diego; and "another $14.1 
million is being spent by liKal and stat(- governments, and the 
1 itv-subsidi/ed convention center and convention and 
tourism bureau."

laxpayers also will subsidize the DemiKrats' Chicago con- 
M-ntion. incluiling the $1,2 4 million federal payment.

Ifolh parties benefit from post-Watergate "reforms" that 
imhuled taxpayer subsidies of conventions and candidates 
I 111- money -  which the parties may use on any convention 
i xperiM-s -  mrnes out of the "check-off" fund, to which tax- 
pavers may contribute part of their taxes by checking off a box 
I'in Itieir 1040 tax form.

Although thi- ilu-ck-off is voluntary, any tax money that is 
so diverted, of cours«-, reduces fhe government's normal tax 
taki- and must be made up by all taxpayers in one way or 
another.

( onvention cHganizers and local politicians claim the 
s|'«-ncjing of the taxpayers' money bocists local tourism, brings 
bii>in«-ssmen to the area, and impfoves a city's image. But 
w hy should federal taxpay«-rs in Detroit be forced to pay for a 
(OMvi-nlion that brings sueh benefits to San Diego «>r Chicago?

1 ocal taxpay«-rs hear thi- same rationalization whenever 
thi-v must pay highi-r tax«-s for new sports stadiums or 

improvements'' around amusement parks, as Anaheim now 
IS trying to do for Disneyland.

With so many piiblK demands for projects supposedly 
lielpmg" taxpayers, it's not surprising that taxes now devour 

half of the average worker's income 
But taxes that subsidlzi- specific political organizations seem 

most outrageous, since all taxpayers -  n«» matter theî r political

Jack Kemp acts like typical vp
■Dw vice prt-sidency is not a job for a Thomas 

Mt>re, but many haidened political experts are 
sh(K'ked that Jack Kemp, after teing chosen as Bob 
Dole's running mate, has chosen not to endure 
martyrdom in defense of sacred principle.

Journalists, who jobs oblige tnem to suppress 
most of their envn political opiniims in public, 
imnuHliately portrayed Kemp as craven for doing 
the same thing. They also suggested that in tailor
ing his views to fit those of Tw running mate, he 
risks throwing away the appeal he was supposed 
to bring to the COP ticket.

V  J

Stephen
Chapman

poUtidana -  even one Nelson Rix kefeller, who 
served as Gerald Ford's No. 2 despite confleMlng, 
"I never wanted to be vice (President of anyMng.

It's not as though Kemp has vowed never to 
have a single thought that Dole hadn't approved 
in advance. In fact, he tolcbthe Lot Angnes Times 
just the opposite. "He didn't pick me to be a pup
pet," Kemp said. "He wants me to be Jack Kemp -  

. and I will be Jack Kemp. But I will do it in pri
vate." No one who has ever encountered the iire-

ig t(
Maybe Kemp should be grateful that people are

rillpaying attention to what he says. Thiy will stop 
noticing should he actually win the vice presiden
cy, which John Adams, the first person to «Kcupy 
it, described as "the most insignificant office that 
ever the invention of man contrived." Altering a 
few cherish«-d opinions is just one of the humbling 
rituals that go with the joD.

By any reasonable standard, the idtnxlogical gulf 
btTwivn IX)le and Kemp is microscopic -  on the 
assumption that s«)mewhere then- is a microscope 
powerful enough to detect it. To the average voter, 
the two probably l«H)k about as different as the 
Arquette sisters.

Still, they have disagri*ed on a few issues. On 
two of thes«- -  a Calih)mia initiative repealing 
state affirmative actiefn programs and a proposiu 
fo letjxtates bar illegal immigrant children from 
public scTi«h>1s -  Kemp has undergone a recent 
conversion to the positions held by Dole.

T his was a scandal on the order of learning that 
Michael Jordan d«>esn't really eat Wheaties. But 
the news media descended en masse to say that 
K«-mp, in th«- words «>f a New York Times report, is 
"caught up in an ideological wrestling match With

himself." Democratic National Committee 
Chairman Christopher Dodd encouraged this 
conclusion by affecting a mournful pose: "It is sad 
indeed whm you see a person of his conviction ... 
reverse his field/'

But Kemp would have been criticized no matter 
what. When he was selected, questions were 
raised about whether he was willing to soft-pedal 
his own convictions for the gocxl of the campaign. 
"Headstrong, undisciplined, sometimes self- 
righteous, he is a man who has a predilection for

pressible Kemp fears he wiil be b^hful in making 
nis thoughts kn( “ ~ ‘known to President Dole.

TTie charge that Kemp may have forfrited his 
electoral assets misses ^  fi^am ental fact that 
his appeal is more a matter of temperament, 
liietoric and general outlook than of tmy specific 
position. He radiates sunny good cheer and 
boundless optimism -  qualities that are not redun
dant on any ticket including Bob Dole.

Whedier his virtues would make much difid«nce 
in how the govemmerit is run in a Dole adminiatra- 
tion is anotfrer matter. To be vice president is to

shooting himself in the foot over a principle, 

almcally
then oimounced him Tor his "extremist views.

warned Time magazine. Dodd, who harked back 
to Kemp's once humane principles.nostalii

acc^t being a cipher, at least tempxirarUy.
~ ' lidge found that out one day

he was living in the Willard Hotel in Washington

Al Gore had his differences Will Bill Clinton, but 
no one paid much attention when the onetime 
envin)nmentalist visionary, upon bmrg tapped in

and a fire broke out. After he and the other guests 
had evacuated their quarters and waited a while
outside the building, Cixrlidge grew impatient 
and told a fire marshal he needed to return to his

1992, deep-sued his plan to abolish the Internal 
a>mbustion engine. Wnen you agree to run for vice

room. Asked who he was, Coolidge replied. "I'm 
the vice president."

president, you agree to suppress your own opin
ions when necessary, at least in public. In exchange, 
you get the chance to lobby the president in private 
and, perhaps, to move into the top job yourself.

Those opportunities are enough to sway most

The fire marshal waved him on but then had 
second thoughts. "Wait a minute: vice president of 
what?" he asked. "Vice president of the United 
States," Coolidge answered. "Get back here!" 
commanded the fire marshal. "I thought you wea* 
vice president of the hotel."

Today In history
By The Associated Press

lixiay is I hursday, A.ugu.st 22, the 
235th day of 1996. Tnea*are 131 days 
left in thi- year
Tioday's Highlight in History:

On August 22, 14H5, England's 
King Richaril III was killc-d in the 
Battle of Bosw«>rth Field, ending the 
War of thi- Ros«-s

On this date:
In 1762, Ann FriUiklin became the 

firsf female editor of an American 
newspaper, the Newport (R I.) 
Mi-rcury.

In 1775, England's King George 
III proclaimed fhe American 
Colonies in a <tate of open rebel
lion.

In 1787, inventor John Fitch 
(Temonstrated his stcMmboat on the 
IX-laware River to deli*gafes of the 
Confinenfal Congress.

In 1846, the United States annexed 
New Mexico.

In 1851, the schooner America out- 
raced the Aurora off the English 
coast to win a trophy that became 
known as the America's Cim>

In 1902, President 'Th'eodore 
Roosevelt became the first U.S. chief 
executive to ride in an automobile, in 
Hartford, Conn.

In 1911, it was announced in Paris 
that Leonardo da Vinci's "Mona 
I.isa" had been stolen from the 
Ixxuvre Museum the night before. 
(The painting turned up two years - 
later, in Italy.)

In 1956, President Eisenhower and 
Vice President Nixtm were nominat
ed for second terms in office by the 
Republican natiorial convention in 
San Francisco.

In 1989, Black Panther co-founder

?y 1 
(laiOakland, Calif. (Gunman Tyrone.i 

Robin.son was later sentenced to 32 
years to life in prison.)

Ten years ago: Kerr-McGee Corp.

age at the time. .(Reynolds was sen
tenced to five years in prison.)

lirtndavs: Chinese leaderToday's Birthdays:
Deng Xiaoping is 92. Author Ray

agreed to pay the estate of the late 
KaiCaren SilkwocxJ $1.38 million, set
tling a 10-year-old nuclear contami
nation lawsuit.

Five years agp: Soviet President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev returned to 
Moscow following the collapse of 
the hard-liners' coup. Later that day, 
he purged his government of the 
men who'd tried to oust him.

One year ago: Congressman Mel 
Reynolds, D-lil., was convicted in
Chicago on charges of criminal sexu
al assault, sexual abuse, child 
pom^raphy and obstruction of jus
tice for having sex with a former 

rlkecampaign worker who was under-

Bradbury is 76. Blues singer John Lee 
Hooker is 76. Heart surgeon Dr. 
Denton Cooley is 76. Gen. H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf is 62. ABC 
newsman Morton ITean is 61. 
Baseball Hall-of-Famer Qirl 
Yastrzemski, isL 57. Actress Valerie 
Harper is 56: F(K)tball coach Bill 
Parcells is 155. Actress Cindy 
Williams is 49  ̂Country sipger Holly 
Dunn is 39. Country singer Collin 
Raye is 36. RiKk singer Roland 
Orzabal (Tears For Fears) is 35. RcKk 
musician Debbiè Peterson (The 
Banglra) is 35,. Singer Tori Amra is 
33. Tennis player Mats V\ l̂ander i# 
32. R(Kk singer Layne Staley (Alice 
In Chains) is 29.

The obstacles on w elfare reform
Fhe reii-ntly passed welfare reform will fail 

because of the North American Free Trade 
Agri-ement, the C.eneral Agrei-ment on Tariffs 
and Trade, the deterioration of the criminal jus
tice system, immigration, thé immorality of the 
entertainment industry, the deterioration of pub
lic education and political correctness.

Wow, all of that? Yen. Americans generally 
make two errors when they consider public pol- 
icyO n e j.s ti» look al _a^T?roblem in. isolation.

Charley Reese

Nothing exists in isolation except planets and 
stars. T'ne other error is to mistake priKess for

But politics aside, intelligence is a factor in 
what kinds of jobs people can do. The kinds of 
jobs that people with average or slightly below 
average intelligence can do are precisely the 
kinds (if jobs that NAFTAaiul CAJT are shifting 
to cheap-labor countries. You aren't going to

substance
The welfare problem is not a problem of laws 

and bureaucracies, though laws and bureaucra
cies aggravate it. T he welfare problem consists of 
pi*ople who don't work. Thus, to_solve the wel
fare problem you must move people from indo
lence to work.

That's where NAFTA, GATT, immigration and 
political correctness come in The first two are 
systematically eliminating jobs in the United 
States. Immigration increases the competition for 
the remaining jobs and, by creating a surplus of 
labor, drives down wages That's why in many 
states welfare pays more than the jobs people on 
welfare could reasonably hope to get

Political correctness comes in because 
Americans, like the [H*ople in the Soviet Union, 
are forbidden to discuss some aspects of reality 
bi-iause it is considered politically incorrect.

move many people oft welfare into jobs as 
cnskilled machinists, office managers, million-dol 

lar life insurance salesmen, computer program
mers or the professions

I should also have mentioned government 
induced inflation because the devaluation of the 
currency, caused by deficit spending and the 
Federal Reserve Bank, has madeTt difficult, to 
impossible for people to live on relatively low 
wages.

People on welfare are individuals, and it is 
wrong to act as if they were all one homogenous 
group of people. Both liberals and conservatives 
tend to do that. The liberal imagines that people

outside circumstances -  will be the easiest to 
help. It's the stupid and the immoral who will 
pr *̂sent the problem.

In America, poverty does not cause crime; 
crime causes poverty. Most bad neighborhoods 
were once ginxl neighborhixKls. When immoral 
people moved in, the crime, vandalism and 
destruction of property drove out the decent 
people who, of course, tix>k their businesses and 
jobs with them. That's why tax schemes like 
enterprise zones don't work. Busines.ses didn't 
leave because of taxes; they left because of crime 
and the absence of customers that the crime 
caused.

Liberals and civil libertarians successfully 
emasculated the criminal justice system, and that 
has helped the criminal to flourish. The enter-
tninment industry, about as morally corrupt as

îls

on welfare are all intelligent, ambitious people 
eager to get off the dole. The conservative imag
ines that they are all .stupid and lazy. People on 
welfare tall into both categories.

The intelligent, ambitious and moral people on 
welfare -  usually there temporarily because of

an industry can get, provides role mixlels of 
hedonism, violence, amorality and sexual 
promiscuity. Music promotes violence, hatred, 
drugs and -  in reality -  clinical depression.

Political demagogues keep up a drumbeat of 
false claims that all the problems of the pix)r are 
the fault of racism or ethnic prejudice. Public 
education rarely educates.

All of these factors help increase the welfare 
rolls because job worthiness is as much a matter 
of character as it is of skills. Any employer can 
teach on-the-job skills. He can't teach his 
employees morality.

GOP’s beneatli-tlie-radar centrism
With Bob Dole's choice of "bk-eding heart" con

servative Jack Ki-mp, with Colin Powi-ll's upfront
pride in his new party, with the emergenif of Bill 
Bi-nnett as a key player in the Dole-Kemp cam
paign, with Steve Forbes' important role in eco-
nomic planning within the Dole camp -  it would 
seem*ck*ar that the GOP is headed toward the
dynamic center of fhe political spectrum, which is 
where the voti-s are.

But what about thi- platform? It is said that it is 
a very conservative document. How often do you 
find Pat Buchanan and the Washington Post 
singing from the same choir bixik? Yet about the 
nature of the Republican platform they are in 
synch. <

Pat and his spokessister Bay Buchanan have 
bi-i-n in a high spin mcxle t hey claim that the 
Republican platform solidly reflects the view of 
Buchanan brigades. Buchanan's last minute 
endorsi-mimt of I )ofr-Kemp tickef slifes that the 
(fOP platform actually is "The Buchanan agt-nda 
of 19% "

Is it so? is there a reason for it to be so? During 
(he last two election cycles, Buchanan has run in 
about 60 Republican primaries. He lost 59. His 
one victory was by one percentage point (In a 
multicandidate field where his share of the vote 
was only 27 percent). Monxiver, Buchanan's neg
ative ratings are the highest in American politics. 
Would the Republicans be stupid enough to put 
themselves in ideological hoc to thi*se particular

Ben
Wattenberg

DemtKratic one.) But Buchanan is against legal 
immigration. He proposes a five-year total "mora
torium" on legal immigraticin. (Can't you just see 
it now? It is 2001 and Pat Buchanan is saying
"Great, the five years are up, now let's brtng'om 
in ...) The GOP platform not only advocates wgal

ed a stridently conservative platform ..."  
Claiborne offers the standard list to back up his

spinning siblings?
The W ashington Post buys the Buchanan

bias: pro-life, term limits, flag burning, victims' 
rights, affirmative action, immigration and wel
fare.

Is pnvlife a "conservative" position? If it is, 
then is "pro-choice" a liberal one? In any event, 
the 19% GOP platform, while clearly pro-life, is 
marginally less so than the 1992 document. There 
is an ap p i^ ix  that offers, verbatim, the proposed 
pro-choice planks. There is a statement that indi
cates that even a pro-life constitutional amend
ment would not be punitive to a mother. There is 
a watered-down version of the so-called "toler
ance" idea.

How about affirmative action? The platform 
endorses, by name, the California Civil Rights 
Initiative and the proposed Dole-Canaday Act. 
This is cited as evidence that Republicans are real
ly conservative and seek to kill affirmative action.

immigration -  it salutes it. ("As a nation of immi
grants, we welcome those who follow our laws 
and come to our land to seek a better life. New 
Americans strengthen our economy, strengthen 
our culture and defend the natiem in war and 
peace.")

Those who claim that the platform is animated 
by harsh conservatism point to its support for 
amendmemts for a balanced budget, term limits
and victims' rights -  and against flag burning.

llv

view, not just as opinion, but as fact. These are 
the amazing woriis of the Post’s news story by

Yet both the CCRI and Dole-Canaday do no more 
than restate the watershed liberal iegislation of

William Claiborne that the day after the 
convention passed tife platform: "The

this era, the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 
How about immigrjition?

Republican National Convention today adopt-
Pat Buchanan is against illraal immigration. 

And so is the 19% Republican puitform. (And the

Like it or not, these are positions typically 
approved by 70 percent to 80 percent of tite 
American public. Are such proportions of 
American voters strident conservatives? (The des
ecration of the flag idea is getting pretty silly at a 
time when Americans proudly sport flaggily 
designed neckc^hiefs, handkerchiera, shirts, ties, 
bandannas', instant cameras and cocktail napkins.)

What is happened in San Diego is the embodi
ment of the public face of the great stealth move
ment in recent American politics. That the country 
has moved toward cemservatism has been amply 
described. But that has only happened because 
conservatives have been moving toward the cen
ter -  beneath the radar -  on race, on immigration, 
and on inclusion,, offering capitalism with a 
human face while seeking nixithreatening cultur
al renewal.

Public certification of this tendency and pride 
in it has come from Bob Dole, who should now be 
regarded as a serious competitor for the presiden- 
cy.

Ti
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C olor Guard perform s at Chautauqua

V -su

(SpaeM photo)

Eight m em bers of the Pam pa' High Shool coior guard will open the Chautauqua  
stage at 9  a .m . following an invocation by the Rev. Ed Cooley. The color guarcf is 

„directed by Julie Collins,„jalementaiy school band instructor. Chautauqua is set for 
L^bor Day, Sept. 2, at Central Park.

Pentagon: Chemical weapons 
detected seven tirfies in Gulf War

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Chendcal weapons possibly were 
detected up to seven tinnes dur
ing the first week of the Persian 
Gulf War, the Pentagon acknowl
edged for the first time in a report 
to veterans.

All seven incidents were 
reported in northei^ Saudi 
Arabia, where tens of thousands 
of U 5. troops were stationed. But 
the report maintains the 
Pentagon's position that no evi
dence ties the chemical weapons 
to postwar illnesses anrtong veter
ans and questions the credibility 
of some of the reported detec
tions.

'To date, no coalition country 
has nuide a clinical link between 
Gulf War veterans' illnesses and 
their service in the Persian Gulf," 
the report said.

The Pentagon had previously 
acknowledged two of the chemi
cal detections, by
Czechoslovakian troops on Jan. 
19 and 24. These are "credible," 
concluded the Aug. 5 report, 
which was' posted on the 
Internet.

The report details five other 
possible detections, found by the

Defense Department's Persian 
Gulf Veterans' Illness 
Investiution Team after sorting 
through much conflicting infor
mation.

The credibility of these defec
tions "varies considerably," the 
report said. If present, it noted, 
the chemicals "dissipated so 
quickly" that U.S. troops were 
unable to detect chemical traces 
when they were called in. They 
"could only have been present 
for short periods of time," it said.

Still, they may have been 
there.

"While not as thoroughly sub
stantiated, (they) cannot be dis
counted," said the report, which 
is posted on the Defense 
De|>artment's World Wide Web 
page dedicated to Persian Gulf 
War illnesses.

The detections were all by 
French or Czech units. While the 
Czech eauipment has been evalu
ated and aeemed sensitive and

It said that in March 1991, 
Americans destroyed an Iraqi 
ammunition depot that may have 
contained chemical weapons. If 
true, soldiers may have been acci
dentally exposea to sarin or mus-

i may tu
hosed to !

. e chemicals believed

But it represents the latest 
response to charges by some Gulf

the
reliable, the French equipment 
has not been evaluated. 
Pentagon said.

In June, the Pentagon reported 
another potential chemical expo
sure to U.S. troops.

expo:
>, the 

to be in the bunker.
This month's Pentagon report 

makes no mention of that inci
dent.

t repr 
e to cha

War veterans that the Pentagon 
covert'd up exposure to chemical 
weapons, which they believe 
may bt* responsible for tl\cir ill
ness.

Military officials have said they 
cannot find any single cause for 
illhesses, which have afflicted 
thousands of veterans and 
include neuroldgical, respiratory 
and skin problems. Collectively, 
they are known as "Gulf War 
syndrome."

The Pentagem report noted that 
no Czech or French veterans have 
experienced Gulf War syndrome 
symptoms, though Czech veter
ans nave been ordered to under
go annual exams for a ten year 
period.

Yeltsin security chief claims to havie averted Russian military attack on Grozny
GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  Boris 

Yeltsin's security chief said today he had 
averted a major assault threatened by 
the Ru'.'ian military and also worked 
out a new truce with Chechen rebel 
leaders.

Alexander Lebed flew to Chechnya 
and said after meeting with both sides 
that he was personally withdrawing an 
army threat to launch an all-out aerial 
attack on the Chechen capital.

There was no inunediate word from 
Russian conunanders and it remained 
unclear whether Lebed's efforts would 
prevent the attack or rule out a new 
offensive.
. The Russian military, which unleashed

a savage artillery assault on the city 
Wedne^av, is riddled with dissension 
and infighting and has ignored past 
orders ^  Yeltsin not to bomb Grozny.

The Chechen capital was relatively 
quiet this morning after the deadline for 
tne attack passed. Separatists allowed 
food and water to be brought to Russian 
troops trapped in the city, and wounded 
soldiers were being evacuated.

In heavy overnight fighting that pre
ceded the lull, nine Russian troops were 
killed and at least 26 wounded, the mili
tary comnnand said.

Russia's military prosecutor in 
Chechnya, Igor Shevchenko, released 
new casualty figures today, saying at

least 406 Russian troopis have died in the 
latest rebel offensive and 1,264 have 
been wounded. Another 130 were miss
ing and nru>stly presumed dead, he said 
in a report cited by Interfax.

More than 30,()00 people have been 
killed since Moscow sent in troops in 
December 1994 to end the southern 
republic's independence bid.

The Russian military had given civil
ians until 8 a.m. today to leave Grozny 
or face a devastating aerial and ground 
attack, prompting tens of thousands of 
people to flee by f(X)t or by car In the last 
few days.

Anywhere from 50,000 to 200,(XX) civil
ians remained in the destroyed city, which

had a prewar population of 400,Q(X).
Past cease-fire deals have failed, and 

the ailing Yeltsin has been silent on the 
20-nrK>ntn-old war for weeks.

"No such bombardments will hap
pen," the ITAR-Tass news agency quot
ed Lebed as saying after talking with 
rebel chief Zelirnkhan Yandarbiyev and 
Russian military commander Aslan 
Maskhadov.

"It's already clear to everyone, to my 
nnind, that issuing an ultinruitum was a 
bad joke," Lebed said.

Lebed said the rebels had agreed to an 
immediate cease-fire, which he said 
would head off the attack, BBC-TV 
reported.

He then headed back to the Rus.sian 
nr^litary command to ensure the relative 
peace would hokj. Lebed's negotiations 
with top separatists resumed tnis morn
ing in the southern village of Noviye 
Atagi.

"We sit down to talk with a clear intent 
of agreeing on something useful. It's 
high time to end this slaughter," Lebed 
said, according to the Interfax news 
agency.

Lebed's spokesman, Alexander 
Barkhatov, said Lebed and Maskhadov 
discussed a document concerning disen
gagement and possible joint patrols in 
Grozny. Ho said there were no major dis
agreements.

Prosecutors dismiss customs corruption allegations
SAN D IB 3 0  (AP) -  There is no 

 ̂ credible evidence of widespread 
corruption in the U.S. Customs 
Service, federal investigators said 
as they closed their 17-month 
probe into widely publicized alle
gations a u in st the agency.

After I%I attn ts interviewed 
more than 80 witnesses and 
promised to protect their identity, 
there was scant proof to merit a 
criminal prosecution, U.S. 
Attorney Alan Bersin said.

"We are satisfied there has been 
a complete, fair.and impartial 
review of the allegations by sea
soned professionals," he said 
during a news conference 
W ed n^ ay.

The investigation was conduct

ed by the multi-agency Border 
Corruption Task Force, which 
was formed last year In rcsjronsc 
to various criminal allegations, 
including some that ended with 
successful prosecutions.

^The charges involving high- 
ranking Customs employees 
cen ter^  on an Oct. 3 , 19W, inci
dent in which a supervisor tried 
to wave through a Mexican gas 
tanker packed with 8,000 
pounds of cocaine into the 
United States.

The tanker was stopped after a 
verbal confrontation between the 
supervisor and inspectors, but 
the tanker's driver escaped to 
Mexico. His body was later 
found in the trunk of a car.

Other allegations also were dis
missed, but Bersin and other offi
cials refused to provide details 
becauM of privacy laws.

Former Customs inspector 
Mike Horner, who first made the 
allegations public in 1991, said 
Wednesday's decision by federal 
prosecutors wars disappointing 
but not unexpected.

"Basically if this were to have 
gone forward it would have 
been political dynamite. The 
reason this story has failed to 
die is because there arc too 
nuiny people who know what 
has transpired down here," 
Horner said. "It's  going to come 
out. It's not a matter of if, just 
when.

Woman sentenced to 50 years for Samaritan attack
SEGUIN, Texas (AP) -  An 18-year-oid woman 

has been sentenced to 50 years m prison for her 
role in the attack on a Goocl Sannaritan motorist on 
Interstate 10.

It took jurors twelve minutes Wednesday to con
vict Denise Salinas on a charge of aggravated rob- 
Irery and about 90 minutes to set her punishment.

The Sian Antonio woman was portrayed by 
prosecutors as the ringleader of three youths 
who set off with a sawed-off shotgun to rob 
someone.

Bruce Taylor of Gulfport, Miss., said he didn't 
hesitate to help when the youths approached 
him, clainf\ing tney were having car trouble at an 
Interstate 10 rest stop about 4 a.m. last Dec. 12.

But after being beaten and shot, the former 
appIiatKe repairman said he won't ever do that 
a^ in .

"There's no way I would stop (to help a. 
stranger) after this," he said. "I haven't been out 
of the hospital (a total of) 45 days since I got 
shot."

District Attorney W.C. Kirkendall sought a life 
sentence for Salinas.

"They were predators, just Uke a pack of wild 
dogs," the prosecutor said of Salinas and her 
accomplices.

Luis F. Hernandez, 17, and Crissie Lozano, 16, 
both of San Antonio, have-pleaded ^ il ty  to aggra
vated robbery charges in the case. They have not' 
been sentenced.

Defense lawyer Leslie Vaughn uiged jurors to 
spare his client from going to prison.

"The entire life of a very young child hangs in 
the balance," Vaughn said. *Tou can't just throw 
away people."

Tropical depression Dolly heads for mainland coast
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Weakened 

\ay a trip across the Yucatan
Peninsula, Ihopical Storm Dolly 
gained renewed force today as it 
rolled across the Gulf of Mexico
toward northeastern Mexico.

"Further strengthening is likely 
and Dolly could become a hurri
cane durmg the next 24 hours," the 
U.S. National Hurricane Center 
reported. Maximum sustained 
wmda were 50 mph at 7 a.m. CDT.

The storm was centered about 3(X) 
miles east-southeast of Tantpico or 
450 miles southeast of Brownsville, 
Ihxas. It was moving toward the 
west-northwest at 12 mph.

The storm's track gives hope to 
farmers in the 'Ibxas-Mexioo border 
region who have been looking for 
nilitfall from summer storms to alle
viate a severe drought in the regioa 

Dolly briefly reached hurricane

"'4 5»%

force of 74 mph as It smacked the 
Yucatan Peninsula at midday 
Tuesday. Its journey across the 
peninsula knocked its winds back 
to about 35 mph a day later.

Cyclonic storms tend to disin
tegrate when they move over 
land ^and pick up strengthen 
when they hit warm water.

Storm alerts and warnings 
were up all along the upper coast 
of thè Gulf of Mexico, including 
Veracruz and Tamaulipas states. 
Officials there warned snrtall craft 
to return to fx>rt and prepared 
shelters for people in low lying 
areas who might have to evacu
ate.

Can you believe another year has passed, 
And 60 was the last,

You're always in our thoughts and hearts, 
And, o f  course, you'll always be our O ld ... ./
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C H A U T A U Q U A  1 9 9 6
5K  and FUN RUN  

LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 2 '“
•FUN RUN (One Mile) beg ins a t 8:00  a .m . 

•5K  begins a t 8:20  a .m .
- CENTRAL PARK -  PAMPA, TEXAS

(Comer qf Georgia and Mary Ellen)
•FUN RUN ^ 5.00 ♦9 .00

PRE-REG ISTER BY AUGUST 26^  AND 
•PUN RUN ^ 4.00 »BK •S.OO
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Democratic Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock appoints 
Republican to head powerful finance panel

- AUSTIN (AP) -  Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, a 
Democrat, has picked a Republican lawmaker for 
the Senate's most pi>werful committee post -  chair- 
i.aii of the budget-wnti i . ance Committee.

In a sign of the GO Ps growing legislative clout. 
Sen. Bill Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant, succeeded Sen. 
John Montford, D-Lubb(Kk, at the head of the 
fihancx* panel

Montford resigm*d his Senate seat Wednesday to 
become chancellor of the Texas Tech University 
System.

A civil engineer, Ratliff, 60, has served in the 
Serwte since 1989, Me was the first Republican 
elected from the 1st District in northeastern Texas 
sirwe Reconstruction

He has chain’d the Senate Education Committee 
arnl was instrumental in writing state education 
arKi schrxd finance laws.

Bullock named another Republican, Sen. Teel 
Bivins of Amarillo, to replace Ratliff as head of the 
education panel.

The GOP chairmanships come despite 
Democratic control of the Senate. IX'mocrats held a 
17-14 majority before Montford's resignation.

Bullock's pn*ss scxretary, Mike Hailey, said the 
lieutenant govc*rnor "does not take party politics 
intci consideration when making key decisions 
such as the appointment of senatorsjo committees. 

"The main things he's interested in are dedication.

Republicans hope to win a majority of Senate 
seats for the first tinw since Reconstruction this 
fObvember. 'They need a net gain of two seats to 
take control.

In announcing the committee changes, Bullock« 
■ iSemocrats as well.

Rodney Ellis, D-Houston, was named chair
man of the Senate Jurisprudence Committee to 
replace Sen. Don Henderson, R-Houston, who isn't 
seeking re-election.

Bivins' spot as chairman of the Nominations 
Committee, which makes recommendations on 
confirmation of gubernatorial appointees, was 
given to Sen. Fi'ank Madia, D-San Antonio.

Sen. Eddie Lucio, D-Brownsville, replaced Ellis 
as chaiiman of the Intergovenunental Relations 
Committee.

"I have full faith and confidence in the hard
working senators I have picked for rtew leadership 
roles in the Texas Senate," Bullock said. "Each and 
every one is more than up to the challenge and 
ready to do their level best for Texas."

Gov. George W. Bush, a Republican, said this 
week that he expects to continue working closely

Arizona executes man convicted of murdering women in 1977
FLORENCE, Ariz. (AP) -  A 

Phoenix man , who raped, 
stabbed and nearly decapitated 
a woman he met in a bar in 1977 
was executed by injection early 
today.

Luis Mata, 45, told prison offi
cials, "Tell everyone I'm sorry," 
before he was put to death.

Mata and his younger brother

Alonzo raped and killed 21- 
year-old D ^ a  Lee Lopez on 
March 11, 1977, after a night o f' 
drinking, snnoking marijuana 
and shooting heroin. .

Lopez was stabbed so many 
times and her throat slashed 
so severely that she was 
alm ost decapitated, authori
ties said.

•The brothers were convicted 
of first-degree murder and 
sentenced to die. T h ey  were 
resentenced after changes in 
the state's death penalty law. 
Mata received a death sen
tence again, but his brother, 
who was 18 at the time of the 
murder, was sentenced to life 
in prison."

The M o m e n t You H a ve
VSOMLYI ,Been W aiting For!

FIMAL MARKDOWMS
with Bullock no matter the outcome of this year's C O M S O L I D A T E D  S A L E

work-ethic, insight into the issues that a particular 
deacommittee vrill deal with. He wants their top priori

ty to be fairness and what's best for all Texans."

elections. However, he said, it is impKirtant for the 
CXDP to gain more legislative power.

"I think the most important thing is first and fore
most that there be a nnajority of people in both bod
ies who are conservative thinkers. As you know, 
there are many rural Democrats who arc conserva
tive in nature," Bush said.

Ta k e  A n  A d d itio n a l 20“'° O ff All 
S p rin g  & S u m m e r M e rc h a n d is e . 

Starts Th u rs d a y  A u g u s t 22 A t 10 a .m
KAM R C hannel Four recruits  
new s d irecto r from  A ustin  area

AMARILLO - KAMR-TV has 
announced the addition of Russ 
Stockton to the NEWS 4 staff. He 
began duty as news director Aug. 
19.

"I am kxiking forward, to Jo in 
ing the team of KAMR-TV. Tneir

'accomplishments to date in 
bringing the best news coverage 
to the High Plains are consider- 

el Iable I feel privileged to have the 
^opportunity to work with them 
in making that coverage even 
bi’tter," Stockton said.

Stockton comes to Amarillo 
from KTBC IV in Austin, where 
he was night assignment and 
wtvkcnd news sufxTvisor. He 
began his broailcasting career in 
Tucson following discharge fnim 
the U S. Air I imv. Since then he 
has headc*d up several award
winning news departments
which enjoyed successful ratings. 

KVUE-Tv in Austin was
awardcxl Bc’st News Cast in the 
Gountry two years in a row dur
ing Stockton's tenure as news

R uss S to ck to n
director.

Stockton attended high school 
in Tokyo, japan, and the 
University of Hawaii in 
Honolulu, majoring in psycholo
gy-

ValuJet awaits federal ‘green light’ 
to once again take to the skies
. WASHINGTON (AP) -  It Icxiks 

3ike Valujet will have to wait a bit 
Jiin^er for clearance to take off.
G Cjroiindc'd in June following a 
deadly crash in Florida anct a
ie r ie s  of ijucstions about its 
Jnaintenance prixcdiires, the air
line had Ixx'n hoping to win gov- 
^nm ent approval for a return to 
•ÄTvice this month.

But neither the Federal 
'Aviation Administration nor its 
parent Transportation
department has issucxl the neces
sary approval yet. And even 
.vyhen that happems, legal requirc- 
;i»H*nts OHild delay flight opera- 
ilons for ten days or more.

"We're sitting at a red light 
.waiting for it to turn green," 
.Valujet spokc*sman Greg Kenyon 
said Wcxlnesday.

TTe Fcxleral Aviation 
Administration has been closely 
inspecting the airline's mainte
nance pnHTtxlures while the par
ent Transportation Department is 
reviewing the Valujet's finances 
and management.

Valujet hopes to resume sc*r 
vices with sc’ven plaru's It oper 
atcxl 51 at thc‘ time of the ground
ing on June 17.

FAA inspectors have been 
counting on proving runs with 
the airline to evaluate how the 
airline's flight crews react to 
emergency situations.

But FAA spokeswoman Alison 
Duquette said Wednesday she 
was unsure when that agency 
would reach a decision on the 
airline's fitnc*ss.

In addition, the
Transportation Department has 
not yet issued a '^show cause" 
order concludit^ that the airline 
is ready to fly. 'That order could 
come as early as this week or 
next, said a department official 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

But suen orders require a peri- 
(xl of comment from other par
ties -  usually ten or 15 days -  
before an airline gets approval to 
fly. That could delay the airline's 
return to service until after I^bor 
Day.
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n N A
COMING TO PAMPA AUGUST 28

Coronado Shoeing  Centar
I Hunchback Of Notre Dama (O) I
Ihouse Arrest (PQ)
iTheFrlghteners (R)
Icourage Under Fire . (R)|

Open Every Nil^ht • Call

^  F in e  L a d i e s  A p p a r e

D o w n t o w n  P a m p a

1 2 3  M . C u l l e r  6 6 9 - 1 0 9 1
Al IVIMMI f > Ih lE I ’ (' IIV'II •vP. -iisin

A  B e t t e r
S c h o o l S y s te m
f o r  Y our K id s .

The Powerful IBM Aptiva® Multimedia System
Special financing makes it easy to own • Loaded with software

• CD-ROM drive runs today's most exciting & powerful programs
• On-line ready for the Internet and communicating via e-mail
• Easily expandable— system can grow as student's needs grow

*42 Per M o n th ’
Optional Chargegard 

premiums not included

/  IBM Aptiva AlO multimedia PC with lOOMHz , 
Pentium*' processor /  Life-like video motion 

/  4x CD-ROM drive /  1.2GB hard drive *  

/  8MB RAM /  3-D d ig ita l-qua lity  audio ‘ 
/  28,8Kbps modem with fax, speakerphone 

and answerer /  IBM color monitor /  Speaker*
/  Diskettes /  RadioShack ink-jetprinter & paper ' 
/  Printer cable /  Microphone /  Surge protector -
«ZS.461, »;s -̂if), njb ru i.m  ivy»ih 4jl»26 288.«zi»azu-
Complete system, 1999.95 ^
IBM A p tiva  AIO PC alone. «2S 46V 1449 00

♦Offer only for purchase of Back To School Computer Systems made 
on the RaaioShacIt Credit Card Subject to credit approval Finance
Charges will accrue during the deferred period from the date of pur
chase and will be added to your account if you fail to pay for your pur
chase in lull by the, end of the deferred period, or if you fail to make
any required payment on your account when due At the end of the de-
ferred period (if you have not paid for your purchase in (utl), or on the 
date that you fail to make a required payrnent on your account, you 
will be required to make minimum monthly payments on your pur
chase of 1/48th of the balance that you owe. Including Finance 
Charges, plus the monthly premium for any credit life insurance that 
you may have purchased As of futy f, 199 ,̂ APR: 21.8S%, VVI 18%luty f, 199Í

Minimum Finance Osarge; S0< (encept PR), Offer valid 
luly 2S to August 31, 19% Offer for individusfs.

not businesses See store for details

N O  INTEREST A N D  N O  P A Y M E N TS U N T IL  1997
AND P A Y M IN T S AS lO W  AS S 4 2  Pf R MONTH Tiff Rf A H T R -*

RadioShack.
You've got questions. We've got answers.*

Sate pdeas good ktroMh 92VH ^ces apply a ptrtcdWirgMnShidi stores aid iXalm Nermrioiawlable a a pattxipMng store carite special nderidfsUMd to awifiMity) it  the adwrtisedprxe 
A paruciainq siox mioffa a cornpaafak value if the produo « sold 014 Independent KaduShack dialers and frandtisees may not be partiopiuig in th» ad or stock or special order «wry Item ahertised
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Morales 
suggests, 
admission 
guidelines

AUSTIN (AP) -  Attorney 
General Dan Morales has out
lined ideas he says will allow 
Texas' state-supported universi
ties maintain diverse student 
bodies wiUv>ut resorting to race- 
based admission policies.

Morales' advice comes nearly 
two months after the U.&. 
Supreme Court let stand a lower 
court ruling that threw out affir
mative action pionam s at Texas, 
Miaaisaippi and Louisiana uni
versities.

In a letter to Leonard Rauch, 
chairman of the Texas Higher 
Education Coordination Board, 
Morales detailed factors he 
thinks may be used to consider 
Students for admissions and 

Iftnanrial aid.
Morales said universities 

should consider students' grades 
land test scores, age, gender, fam

ily history, hometown, employ
ment history, military service, 
socioeconomic history, financial 
status and personal traits.

'1 do not believe diat our state 
universities should abandon 
their pursuit of diverse student 
bodies,"' Morales wrote in the let
ter he made public Wednesday.

"I believe there remains sub
stantial opportunity to ensure 
such diversify through the con
sideration of race-neutral policies 
that weight the unique qualities 
of individuals."

The 5th U.S. Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans in March struck 
dowQthe University of Texas law 
school's former admissions poli
cy, which was meant to l ^ s t  
enrollment of blacks and 
Mexican-Americans.

The court said that policy dis
criminated against whites. It also 
struck down a 1978 U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling allowing the use of 
race as one factor in college 
admissions.

Since the Supreme Court 
refused to consicler the matter, 
the appeals court ruling is bind
ing law for Texas, Louisiana and 
y S a M p p i.
, Ray Grasshoff, a spokesman 
>for the coordinating board, said 
Morales' ideas nuitch well with 
those being considered by the 
coordinating board. He said the 
board is awaiting a report from a 
panel appointed to develop alter
native criteria for financial aid 
that could be presented to the 
board in October.

And officials at the state's 
largMt schools, the University of 
Texas and Texas A&M systems, 
have approved new policies of 
their own.

Students applying to both 
schools next year will find per
sonal traits, community and 
school leadership, work and a 
history of overcoming adversity 
weighing more heavily in admis
sion ana financial aid decisions, 
officials said.

Mark Yudof, executive vice 
president and provost for UT, 
said Morales' ideas fit like a 
glove with the universities' new 
policy.
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Craft booths galore Nation briefs
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(Spaoial photo)

W ith ice cream  cups in hand, Billie Bruner and grand  
son Austin Bruner exam ine wooden birds at one of 
the m any craft booths at Chautauqua. This year’s cel
ebration is set for Labor Day, Sept. 2.

Mexican national granted 
new trial by appeals court

Goldma^ Brown families 
request TV coverage at trial

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
families, of Ronald Goldman and 
Nicole Brown Sirnpspn joined the 
news media to seek television 
coverage of O.J. Simpson's civil 
wrongful death trial.

Wednesday's request tor the Los 
Angeles County Superior Court 
argued that televising the trial 
ensures fairness. National televi
sion networks, including CNN 
and Court TV, broadcast live, 
gaw l-to-gavcl coverage of 
Simpson's criminal trial, in which 
he was acquitted of Goldman and 
Ms. Simpson's >994 slayings.

"Footage of the trial itself is the 
most accurate possible reporting 
of the trial," the petition states. 
"If ... the television stations do 
not have footage from the day's 
trial, they will be forced to use 
other images, including footage 
from the prior criminal trial and 
preliminary hearing."

A hearing is set for Friday.

Workers pave over dead deer 
on roadway

ANDREAS, Pa. (AP) — 
Workers repairing a stretch of 
roadway pavinJ straight over a 
dead deer that one official says 
was hard to miss.

A gooey spread of oil and rocks 
covers the deer's head, neck and 
shoulders along Route 895.

"The deer was lying there dead 
for three to four weeks," said 
Keith Billig, mayor of nearby 
Bowmanstown, about 65 miles 
northwest of Philadelphia. "I 
never saw anything like that 
before in my life."

It is against state policy to pave 
over a deer, said Walter Bortree, a 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation engineer.

"TVe do not routinely oil and 
chip over deer kill," Bortree said. 
"If in fact the deer was in the work 
area, it should have been removed 
before the work was done."

Bortree said the private con
tractor that did the work for the 
state probably missed seeing the 
deer because it was on the edge 
of the road.

But Billig said the animal is in 
plain view.

"You can't miss it," he said. 
"It's in a straightaway. If they 
couldn't see it, then they can't see 
the numbers on their checks 
either."

Witching Hour Bus driver 
convicted in rape case

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP) — 
A practicing witch was carried

sobbing from a courtroom after 
being convicted of statutory rape 
for sau cin g  a 14-year-old boy 
who said she cast a spell on him 
and signed love letters in blood.

Kerri Lynn Patavino looked at 
her husband, opened her eyes 
wide, and mouthed, "Oh my 
God," after the verdict was 
announced in Bridgeport 
Superior Court Wednesday.

Overcome by emotion, 
Patavino, 28, clutched her hus
band as he carried her out of the 
courtroom, and began sobbing 
uncontrollably. Hours after the 
verdict, Patavino, still tearful, 
maintaincxl her innocence.

Patavino, fix'ed on bond, faces a 
maximum of 115 years in prison, 
although her sentence is likely to 
be a fraction of that. There is a 
mandatory minimum of nine 
months on the sexual assault 
charges. Patavino's defense attor
ney, Joseph Mirsky, said he 
would appeal.

Her accuser was a 14-year-old 
student at Madison Middle 
School in Trumbull.

During two days of testimony, 
the boy said Patavino took him 
out for pizza in February 1995, 
then seduced him. The relation
ship began about a month before 
the boy's 15th birthday.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Mexican 
man on death row for 14 years for 
killing a Houston police officer is 
set for retriahalthough prosecu
tors haven't decided whether to 
go ahead with the case.

Dressed in a bright orange, jail 
jumpsuit and flanked by two 
attorneys and a translator, 
Ricardo Aldape Guerra, 34,
f leaded innocent Wednesday at 

is arraignment on a capital mur
der charge. During the brief court 
session, state District Judge 
Werner Voigt set jury selection tor 
Dec. 2. " I

The arraignment was needed 
under a 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
^ p e a ls  ruling two weeks ago. 
That ruling upheld U.S. District 
Judge Kenneth Hoyt's finding 
that Aldape Guerra was the vic
tim of ]X)iice and prosecutor mis
conduct and eitner should * be 
released or get a new trial.

Houston {Mlice and the,Harris 
County district attorney's office 
have denied any wrongdoing.

Aldape Guerra, who had been 
in Houston illegally for two 
months after slipping into the 
United States from his home in 
Monterrey, Mexico, has insisted a 
companion was the triggerman 
in tne July 13, 1982, shooting 
death of James Harris, a Houston 
policeman who had pulled over 
their car. That man, Roberto 
Carrasco Flores, was killed with
in hours of the Harris slaying in a 
shootout with other officers.

Aldape Guerra was arrested as i 
he hid nearby. f

Voigt also set an CX:t. 18 hear
ing to consider defense motions 
that some testimony from Aldape 
Guerra's 1982 trial, especially 
from five teenagers who identi
fied him as the gunman, be 
barred from any retrial.

"But for the testimony of some 
teenagers, who were subject to ' 
some unremitting pressure, 
Ricardo would have been acquit-^

ted and never tried," defense 
attorney ~  Scott Atlas said 
Wednesday. "The federal courts 
have essentially said as much."

Carrasco was found with the 
murder weapon and with the 
slain officer's gun. Authorities, 
however, theorized Aldape 
Guerra switched guns in the 
aftermath of the initial shooting.

Mitch Says, 
Call My Vad 
for all your 
n u m b in g , 

Drain Prol?tcms, 
Sprinkler System, 
and Septic Needs.

Mike J. McBride
Maeter Plum;»'»r M12260

665-Ô540

3  DAYS O N LY!
CONSOLIDATED SALE 
FINAL MARKDOWN!

Take an additional 20% off all 
Spring & Summer merchandise. 

Starts Thursday, August 22 at 10 a.m.

Kids S tu ff o f P a m p a
visa • mastercard • discover

no n. cuyler • 669-0803

wool
OFFERS THE ULTIMATE IN SLEEPING COMFORT

AT SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES

Make-A-Wish Foundation to hold 
twelfth annual children’s rodeo

AMARILLO -  The 12th annu
al Make-A-Wish roping event 
will be held Aug. 24-25 at the 
Bill Cody Arena-'IVi State 
Fairgrounds in Amarillo. The 
books open at 9 a.m. and roping 
starts at 10 a.m.

The Denver-based Justin Boot 
Company will be sponsoring 
PRCA mutton bustin^ for chil
dren ages 5-7 weighing 54 
pounds or less. This is the first 
"Justin Mutton Bustin' "  to be 
featured in the Amarillo arena. 

At 11 a m  Saturday "dummy 
_ for 10- and il-year-olds 

Ibegin. At nooiv children a t t  6- 
9 win compete. Mutton bustin^will 
start at 2 p.m. both days. 
Registration vrill be at 10 a.m. 
There will be no entry fee and 
prizes will be provided all winners.

The rodeo clown contest Is slat
ed for noon Sunday for children 
of all ages. Registration will

begin at 10 a.m. Other Sunday 
events include: Stick h o i^  race 
competition at 1 p.m. for children 
four and under and dummy rop
ing at 1 p.m. for children five and 
under. Door prizes will be given 
away for ropers entered in the 
two^ay activity. A bonus prize 
will be given to the first 100 
teams to pre-enter both days.
-  The national anthem will be 
sung by a Make-A-Wish child 
with Ed Montana singing har
mony.

Make-A-Wish Foundation 
grants wishes to children 18 and 
under suffering from life-threat
ening illnesses. The Amarillo 
chapter located at 2324 
Lakeview has granted 371 wish
es since 1984 and covers the top 
55 counties in the Panhandle. 
The foundation is currently 
working to nrtake 27 wishes' 
come true. No Payments 

No Interest
Until December 1996
Anyone Can Sell Furniture, Grahams Sells Satisfaction

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 North Hobart • Parnpa, Texas • 665-2232 or 665-3812

LAYER AFTER LAYER OF 
W OOL FROM ICELAND 
GIVES YOU THE MOST 

COMFORTABLE 
SOLUTION IN SLEEPING  

COMFORT
•Layers of wool bonded to polyetlsr 
•Wool ghfss you year round comlofl 
•Always fluffy, never flat 
•Unquestionable durability 
•25 year warranty 

HAVE IT YOUR W AYIII 
CHOICE OF FIRMNESS.

AT ONE LOW PRICEI 
Yet, extra firm or pillow top firmj 
ness.at the same low price. Don'j 

miss the special Introductory | 
prioet on Southland Wool 8ais.j

TWIN SIZE SET 
25YearWairanty....NOW O O v  
FULL SIZE SET ^
25 Year Warranty....NOW T v V  
QUEEN SIZE SET $a a a
25YearWarranty....NOW v O v  
KING SIZE SET $7 ^  a
2SYbarWhrranty..»N0W i v V
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Many fear Mideast peace process may soon be,thing of the past
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  Israelis and Arabs are 

w ording aloud that the peace process Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyanu long criticized and 
then inherited two months ago is falling apart.

For the first time in years, politicians and Israeli 
media are talking about the possibility of war with 
Syria. And Palestinians are losing patience with 
what they see as Netanyahu's stalling on the 
planned Israeli withdrawal from Hebron, the last 
West Bank city under occupation.

"Israel is trying to make the peace process col
lapse," Palestinian Cabinet minister Hanan 
Ashrawi said Wednesday.

Netanyahu has tried to assure the Arab world 
that he seeks peace. But he opposes returning the 
Golan Heights to Syria and upgrading the 
Palestinians' Wlest Bank-Gaza autonomy to state
hood -  demands the previous Labtir government 
had edgcxi toward accepting in order to end the 
Arab-Israeli conflict.

Netanyahu's frosty approach with the 
Palestinians -  including dis(>atching aides to 
meet Yasser Arafat in secret -  is a far cry from the 
iriendly attitude of former premier Shimon 
Peres.

Arafat and Peres were to meet today in Ramallah,
just north of Jerusalem, but Netanyahu's govern
ment barred the Palestinian leader nx>m flying into
the West Bank for the meeting. Four hours later, 
Israel backed down.

That was not quick enough to head off harsh con
demnation from Palestinian politicians, who con
sidered the initial move an insult and violation of 
the letter and spirit of the 1993 autonomy agree
ment.

"He is the president and has the right to move 
freely from the V' st Bank and Gaza without any 
restriction," said Ahmed Qureia, head of the elect
ed Palestinian legislative council.

Netanyahu spokesman David Bar-Ilan has down

played concerns about the peace process, saying it, 
"is proceeding (and) our contacts with the* 
Palestinians are continuing."

Netanyahu this week appointed former army 
chief [>an Shomron, a moderate associated with the 
Labor Party, to lead future negotiations with the 
Palestinians. And Mordechai has drawn up a new
f>lan for Israel's withdrawal from Hebron that 
ewish settlers there say is alnnost identical to the 

existing agreement dtey claim leaves them unpro
tected.

Netanyahu also reportedly said this week that 
the Hebron withdrawal -  initially scheduled for 
March but delayed after terrorist bombings in Israd 
-  would wait until Arafat agreed to close down sev
eral official Palestinian offices in Jerusalem. Under 
the peace accords, his government is not'supposed 
to operate there.

Saeb Erekat, a top Palestinian negotiator, said 
Palestinian officials were drafting a letter to the

United States, I^ssia, Israel and Egypt objecting to 
Israel's policies of land confiscations, building
bypass roads in the West Bank and Gaza, ar
expanding West Bank settlements.

ime Im elis  are warning Netanyahu also nai^ t
has

nys
inadvertently bring on war with Syria, which 
rejected Netanyahu's proposal that the two coun
tries focus on a Syrian-secured Israeli pullout from 
south Lebanon before disclosing Syria's main con
cern, the ^ la n .

"There is an unstable »tuation that is a result of 
the government's polides (and) this looks like a sit
uation leading towards the danger of war," said 
Labor lawmaker Hagai Merom.

Mordeduu criticized Merom's stat«nent as "irre
sponsible," saying it might "sow panic."

Zeev Maoz, head of le i Aviv University's Jaffee
Center for Strategic Studies, warned in the daily 
Haaretz that without a P 
ment must prepare Israeli
Haaretz that without a policy change the govem-

;lis for war.

State briefs
Poo^ oxning to a H^nch screen, 
but noMo town

DALLAS (AP) —  When the 
Lone Star State holds its Reform 
Party convention this weekend, 
the lone no-show in Texas politics 
will be Ross Perot.

Welcome to Campaign Perot, a 
made-for-TV series playing this 
fall, starring a presidential candi
date who feels more comfortable 
visiting voters on their 21-inch 
TV screens than in person, even 
in his home state.

The Reform Party founder and 
nominee refers to campaigning 
as "this unpleasantness" and 
rarely appears in public forums. 
Today, he'll speak in Louisville, 
Ky, to the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, but he plans only two more 
public appearances through 
^ptember, both with economic 
groups.

Perot cited a scheduling con
flict in bowing out of Saturday's 
Reform Party state convention at 
Austin. Former presidential 
hop>eful Sen. Phil Gramm, R- 
Texas, plans to address the third- 
party crowd. So do candidates 
K)r statewide office, U.S. Senate 
and even the Texas Railroad, 

^ Commission.

said might be the best medicine 
of all.

"Fliers are* a funny lot," Seyle 
said Wednesday. "For a large per
centage of them, the best way to 
get back to business is to get back 
to business."

During a memorial service 
Wednesday for the victims of last 
Saturday's crash, crew members 
were fondly remembered by Brig. 
Gen. Larry W. Northington, their 
wing commander.

“̂ AirRjite baserattembeis caijgp 
plane crash victhns 

ABILENE (AP) — Officials at 
Dyess Air Force Base said they 
would try to get back into a nor
mal routine today after several 
days of mourning for eight mem
bers of a crew who died when 
their caigo plane crashed into a 
Wyoming mountainside.

A full slate of flights were 
scheduled, which Col. Ron Seyle

L »roves 
an

(AP) — Most Texans 
could sec lower electricity rates 
under a new wholesale market
ing plan approved by the Public 
Utility Commission, regulators 
and utility representatives say.

The Texas PUC on W edne^ay 
unanimously approved a plan 
that changes the way electricity is 
bought and sold on the wholesale 
market. Ih e  plan could be in 
place next spring, and utility 
companies say savings for every
one will follow.

"It should be* a positive thing 
for everyone," said Graham 
Painter, a spokesman for 
idouston Lighting and Power Co. 
"How positive and how intense 
and how soon vyill be up to com^ 
petiiion."

If the new marketing scheme is 
in place by June 1997, as planned, 
Texas would be the first state to 
adopt full competition in the 
wholesale electricity market.

Under full competition, 
pushed by much of the Texas util
ity industry, all utility providers 
would have access to a statewide 
wholesale market where they 
could purchase electricity.

Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
announces newly laid track

FORT WORTH -  Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe Railway 
recently placed in service 55 
miles of newly constructed, 
centralized traffic control 
equipped, second main line 
track in New Mexico, Texas and 
Oklahoma, on its 2,200-mile 
route between California and 
the Midwest.

Nearly 1 ,'BOO miles of this cor
ridor has two main line tracks. 
The $90 million project is part 
of BNSF's ongoing program to 
expand capacity on its main 
line to California.

Three track segments -  
Parmerton, Texas, to Texico, 
N.M. (20.5 miles); Canyon to 
Dawn (15.7 miles); and Coburn, 
Texas, to Goodwin, Ok la. (19 
miles) -  were converted from 
single-track main line to dou
ble-track. Three sidings on each 
segment were linked to form 
double-track. More than 88,000 
concrete ties were installed 
where new track was construct-, 
ed between former sidings.

"This double-track capacity is 
part of our continuing effort to 
improve BNSF service perfor
mance and meet our customers'

expectations as traffic volumes 
continue to increase on this 
important corridor," stated 
Don Meinnes, senior vice presi
dent and chief opierations offi
cer. "Our commitment is to pro
vide all BNSF customers with 
the best possible rail infrastruc
ture."

In addition to the new second 
main line track, a 55-mile seg
ment of dispatcher controlled, 
CTC signaling was installed in 
Texas on another portion of this 
route, between Pampa and 
Amarillo. CTC allows BNSF 
train dispatchers to control sig
nals and switches that govern 
the movement of trains on a 
specific track or from one track 
to another.

During the past four years, 
BNSF has constructed 138.1 
miles of additional, second 
main line track, incorporating 
52.4 miles of former siding 
tracks, on its route to 
California. . . _____

BNSF owns the largest rail
road network in the United
States, with more than 31,(KX) 
miles of track covering 27 states 
and two Canadian provinces.

P A N H A N D L E  F IE L D

OIL & GAS PROPERTIES FOR SALE
J .M . H U B E R  C O R P O R A T IO N

H u b e r is accep tin g  s e a le d  bids on certa in  oil an d  
g as  p roperties  lo ca ted  in th e  P a n h a n d le  fie ld  c o v 
erin g  3 g as  w ells  a n d  3  S W D  w ells .

To obta in  a  list of th e  p ro p erties  an d  P ro c ed u res  
a n d  R u les  of O ffee rin g , p le a s e  contact:

J .M . H u b e r C o rp ora tion  
7 1 2 0  I-4 0  W e s t, S u ite  2 0 0  

A m arillo , T exas  7 9 1 0 6
s

A ttention : P atrick  G a rra rd  
(8 0 6 )  3 5 3 -9 8 3 7

All b ids m ust b e  re c e iv e d  by 3 :0 0  p .m ., 
S e p te m b e r 5 ,1 9 9 6

STOREWIDE SAVINGS!
Our Most Popular Points On Solei

All A-100
E xterior Paints

«

*  Fade resistant -  great price! 
"C 12-year warranty.

All Classic 99
In te rio r Paints

Great coverage -  great pricel 
“ 12-year warranty.

$5*00 Off/Gal.
A -100® Latex Primer $ 5 .0 0  O ff Tool

$5.00 Off/GaL
Featuring:

Inferior Flat Latex..................... $14 .99

I  W H ie e  T O  O t T  IT . I

1* 4̂" CLASSIC GRUSHiS
$ « 9 9  $ ^ 9 9

REG.
$8.79

ÀÀÀ
C850A ACRrUC 
LATEX CAULK
$ « 2 9

REG.
$1.S9

O n Sale N ow l
Cuprinol* Clear Wood 
Preservation o d ........... $ 1 3 .9 9

Allway* Utility Brush........... $ 1 .9 9

Shuford* CP83 3 /4 ' Tap6...2h,99<

Poly America* ■
.4 Mil, Plastic Drop.............3 t..9 9 t

t SwMwie l or the location o( the Sherwin-William' store nearest voii, call

*si£ ii 1-800-4-SHERWIN
1 S(M) 47-» 1794

B u s in e s s  O w n ers &  M a n a g er s :

Find out how
consumers rank

your business vs.
yoiir competition.

A* recent research study shows that:

41% Could not name a Chiropractor!
70% Could not name a Remodeling Contractor! 
34% Could not name a Lawyer!
58% Could not name a Travel Agent!
51% Could not name a Computer Store.

Rnd Out How Your Business Ranks... 
Come ToT A FREE Seminar

This Seminar Is Sponsored By:

□  Yes, please register me 
to attend the FREE 
TOMA Research Seminar!

Noma

Company

( 1
Hwna

T t h e  P a m p a  N e w s  &

The TOMA Seminar
Date and Time 
Wednesday, August 28 
8:30 am to 10:30 am

Seminar Location
Coronado Inn

How to Regiater
Fax the coupon to 
669-2520 or call Rick 
CUrk at 669-2525

rd a it
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Teamsters boss installs
trustee at Pallas local

DALLAS (AP) -  National 
Teamsters President Ron Carey 
has installed a trustee to oversee 
the 8,200-member Dallas local 
after an investigative board 
alleged corruption and nepotism 
among union leaders.
• Carey on Wednesday directed 
union official Jim Buck to take 
over the Dallas Teamsters branch 
until an election can be held, 
probably in a year to 18 nwnths, 
said Teamslers spokesnuin Craig 
Merrilees.

The action can>e amid Carey's 
bitter camf>aign for the top 
Teamsters job against James P. 
Hoffa, the son of former 

^eanfiSUTS head Jimmy Hoffa, 
|and only three months Kfore the 

ition's largest union holds its 
flection.

Review Board, a three-member 
panel federally mandated to 
investigate wrongdoing by union 
officials.

The board, in a 54-page report 
dated Aug. 5, found that Stone' 
and fellow officers since 1985 
have issued themselves some 
$750,000 in interest-free loans 
based on vacation time they had 
not yet accrued.

The board also found that fam
ily membet^ Of local officials and 
union stewards regularly landed 
high-paying jobs driving trucks 
on movie sets or at trade shows.

In another finding, the board 
said local officials have spent 
$178,000 over the past two years
on luxury cars that were bought 
from the same dealer. Tides for

T.C. Stone, principal officer for 
745 and alias Local 745 and a prime tar- 

: of corruption allegations, is a 
fa  supporter and won a spot 

>n die candidate's national slate 
l l̂ast month.

Neither Stone nor any other 
[ilocal union official returned 
|!repeated calls from The 

Associated Press on Wednesday. 
^'Hoffa rroresentatives, however, 
»claimed Carey's action was polit- 
^ically motivated.
¡5 " T ^ y  want control of the local 
. '̂because it supports Hoffa," said 
!^Hoffa campaign spokesman
‘̂ Richard Leebove. "It's that simple 
)i... This is more than mere coinci-
Jdence. This is concerted policy."

"Hogwash" said national 
¿Teamsters officials, who said the 
^trusteeship action was triggered 
;by a report by the Independentk

the vehicles were in the union 
bosses' names, the report said.

"It appears to be not in the 
financial interest of the mem
bers," the board said.

Board members recommended 
that the local be placed in tempo
rary trusteeship, the action taran 
by Carey.

Buck a r r iv e  at the south 
Dallas local office Wednesday 
morning and was initially turned 
away by a group of atout IQO 
union members, Merrilees said.

"There was some shouting. 
There was apparently no p ^ s i-  
cal violence,'^ he said. '"They 
were denied aivi barred entry."

Later W edne^ay, the 
Teamsters obtained a temporary 
restraining order from New York 
federal judge David Edelstein, 
who ordered the local to cooper
ate with Buck.

World briefs
¿Attempt to repeal euthanasia 
;!law fails in Australia
f  DARWIN, Australia (AP) —
i|The world's first doctor-assisted 

suicide law survived a challenge 
I today by doctors, churches and 

fisome aboriginal leaders who are 
trying to force its repeal.

The regional law allows dof- 
 ̂ tors in the Northern Territory, 
'¡under certain conditions, to give 
jlethal doses of drugs to the termi- 
yinallyill.
«1 « «ie ho^rs of debate, the
-̂----------,  JaM ehtbly voted 14̂ T1
■ ^ fore dawn today against 
* repeal. The vote followed law

makers' personal beliefs rather 
than the usual party lines, and 
came a day after a failed attempt 
to narrow the scopie of the law.

In July, the Northern Territory 
Supreme Court rejected a claim 
that the territory does not have 
the authority to make life-and- 
death decisions. That ruling is 
'being challenged in Australia's 
highest court.

Anti-euthanasia politicians

Congress admitted today that 
some of the means used in the 
struggle against apartheid were 
inexcusable.

The public apology before a 
commission investigating 
human rights abuses of the 
apartheid era came a day after a 
similar confession from the 
National Party, which oversaw 
apartheid from 1948 until 
reforms began in 1990.

While the ANC said it never 
had a policy to attack civilians or 
abuse-suqxcted spies; the party 
admitted to the TVuth and 
Reconciliation Commission that 
"excesses did occur."

"The ANC has acknowledged 
that in a number of instances 
breaches in policy did occur, 
and deeply regrets civilian 
casualties," it said in the 300- 
page document presented by 
Deputy President Thabo 
M teki.

also are planning legislation in 
Australia's federal Parliament
that, if passed, would override 

. the territory's law.
Euthanasia became legal in the 

'Northern Territory on July 1. 
Doctors, fearing they could be 
charged with murder if the law 

■'eventually is struck down, so far 
have refused to do it.

ANC apologizes for abusesip o lo g ize i 
d u rin g  a p a ^ e i d  
: CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) —  While insisting its cause 
was just. President Nelson 
Mandela's African National

Gvjmt1A5tiC5 of

Registration:
Thursday, August 22 - 3:00-7:00 p.m. 

Classes Begin Monday, August 26
Gymnastics - Beginners to A(jvanced

Ages 3 & up
Dance - Creative Ballet/Jazz

Ages 3 & up _ . _
Cheeileading - Tumbling, Stunts, Jump

6*̂ grade & up
Loop 171 North

669-294T 669-0510
Have a FLIPPING Good Time!
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• Best 
Solection

• Best 
Quality

• Best 
Price

S o fa s
‘488

Mayo • La-Z-Boy • Lane • 
England • American Traditions

Ret. 
Up To 
*1299

Canadian news agency nar> 
lowly avoids orilapse

TORONTO (AP) — Canadian 
newspapers on Wednesday with
drew a threat to quit the 
Canadian Press, after a key news
paper group canceled plans to 
pull out to expand its own news 
service.

CP had been facing a mass 
withdrawal of its 88 owner news
papers at the end of the year, 
which would have meant the end 
of the 79-year-old nationwide 
news service.

With the reprieve, the coop
erative pledged to work to 
meet member demands to cut 
costs.

S av e  Up To 62^
O u r sofas a re  th e  p e r fe c t  

p la c e  fo r friends a n d  fa m ily  
to  g a th e r in c o m fo rt.

La-Z-Boy

$248
This stylish entertainer has a shelf for your SfO C k  

vet?, a swivel top for your TV, wiring N q w !

One
Week
Only!

Plush C h a ise  R eclina- 
R ocker Recliners

Ret, ’699

SALE ’378
These popular recliners offer the 

ulfimafe in seating comfort.

access, casters and door storage below. FREE DEUVERY!

SAVE ON SEALY
Sealy

Classic
Firm

Full
Twin Set 
p°' Queen $

Set

‘259
299

S ealy  Safin Touch Plush

Save Now On

Sleep Sofas
Ret. Up To *1599

3̂48r"*388S® *588
S ealy  P osfu reped ic  C o n c e rto  II Firm

«388 Set *448 r"*488 S;? *688
S ea ly  P osfu reped ic  M e rib le  Plush

AHom eOfflcelliat’s 
Computer-Ready For A Price 

That’s User Friendly.
Twin
Set *488 *548r"*588S“ *788

S ea ly  P osfu reped ic  Exquisite Plush
Twin $E J A  Full.548 Set *588r"*648S? *848

S ealy  P o sfu rep ed ic  G ra n d e u r Pillow Top
Twin $ c o a  Full» 588» *648ä~"088£' ‘888
FREE DEUVK Y  AND BEMOVAl O f  OU> BED

Table
VISA  I t ,

0
9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623

! Special Group

i

I

V FURNITURE
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN QOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

OeoKince 
Group Of

Sava on a  com putar wofk contar 
.  with buHt-in faoturat that work hard
IQDlOS CtoMicaly styted piece« featuring puNout k 

troy, mouw pad. power center «urge f 
and prlnfer storoge. AvoHobie in warm $ 

M W  oak or Cherry finith. Reg. *999...................—
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Brush Up On Volunteering  
To Keep O ut O f W ife ’s H air

UKAK READERS: I’ll be on 
vacation between Aug. 18 and 
Aug. .31. Don't panic — I’ve 
sele<'ted nome of my favorite let- 
lerw from past year« to fill the 
gap. I hope you ei ĵoy them.

DKAR ABMY: I used to own my 
own b u s in e s s  and  u su a l ly  kept 
hours (rom K a .n r  to 7  p.rn., sfx days 
a week. W hen I s t a r te d  to  ta lk  
aixmt retiring, mv wife said. “When 
you retiie, you'd lH‘tter find some
where to go becaus«* I d(»n’t want 
you h a n g in g  around th e  house, 
under my fwt all day'"

I thought she was kidding But 
altiT I sold my business and actual
ly etired, I found out she wasn't 
kidding.

.So, D ear Abby, where <lo you 
suggest I go? I'm reasonably intelli
gent iinil I I I  g (sx l health.

TIM K O N  MY HANDS

A Abigail
Van Buren

^  0k SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

way, you’ll probably get resulta. 
If you keep your fr-uahvition bot
tled up and your irritation  
builda, you’ll probably get ulcera.

DEAR HME: You rattled the 
light cage! In light of the current 
budget cuthacka in programs fur 
education and for the handi- 
cupptnl and senior citizens, vol- 
Untet'rs are badly needed.

Contact your area volunteer 
Ci'nter. You will he amazed and 
delighted at the variety of activ
ities that are available to you. 
Or look in the Yellow Pages 
under “ScK-ial Service and Wel
fare Organizations.” tlflfer your 
serv ices. Some organization will 
thank you, and you’ll thank me. 
(And so will your wife.)

DtlAR ABBY: How do I handle a 
habitual eavesdropper who sits at 
the desk next to me in an office 
w here we are both em ployed? 
Whenever .she sees me talking on 
the telephone, or if someone comes 
to jpy.desk to talk to me, Ms. Eaves
dropper turns off her typew riter 
and listens to what I’m saying.

Eavesdropping is one thing, but 
she even joins in on the conversa
tion and asks questions about what
ever it is we’re discussing.

1 don't w ant to s ta r t  a fight 
liecause I have to see her every day, 
hut 1 would like to put an end to 
this. Any suggestions?

IRRITATED AND FRUSTRATED

DEAR ABBY; Please, please put 
something in your column about the 
futility of sneaking around to date 
married men! My beautiful 24-year- 
old daughter is-having an a ffa ir  
with a married man, and nothing I 
say can stop her. He's twice her age 
and gives no hope of leaving his 
wife. He works in our small town 
and goes home to his wife on his 
days off, but my daughU*r sees him 
when she can.

1 am afraid the whole town (in
cluding his wife) will find out about 
it, and 1 don’t w ant to see my 
daughU:r drugged through a divorce 
court, but she won’t listen to me. 
Mavis- she will listen to you.

NO TOWN, PLEASE

DEAR IRRITATED: Anything 
lew* than a direct confrontation 
would be ineffective in dealing 
with one so obviously insensi
tive. Simply tell Ms. Eavesdrop
per that it’s not nice to shut off 
her typewriter and listen in on 
other people’s conversations. If 
you teU her in a ftiendly, helpftil

DEAR NO TOWN: Love is not 
only blind, it’s deaf as welL The 
best case against going with a 
married man is not the futility 
of it — it’s finally getting him. 
Then what do you have? A hus
band who cheats on his wife. 
Some bargain!

Abb.v .shares m ore o f lie r  fa vo rite , eaay- 
U epre,»arr recipea. T o  o rder, send a buai- 
neNH-Hize, se lf-addreased envelope , plus  

.rinx-k o r m oney o rd e r fo r $3.96 ($4JiO In  
C an ad a ) to: D e a r  A b b y , M o re  F a v o r ite  
Ke<'i|M-H, P.O. Box 447, M o un t M o rria , IlL  
«10.540447. <PosU«e U  included.)

Horoscope

cfcur
^ r t h d a y

( nd.'ty Aiiq 23. 1996

 ̂ ‘.pcci.ii iiip or vacation you ve always 
lioam etj ol la)<ing might becom e a reality 
II Uic year ahead. You must sla it making 
.irop.iralions early
VIRGO (A ug 23-Sept. 22) In order to 
m pross others today you might volun- 
;por to lake on a responsibility you re not 
4ualiiied to handle Do not let your ego 
makr- you look bad Get a |ump on lite by 
jiiili islanding the influences that govern 
/ou III Ibe year ah ea d  S en d  (or your 
A .f'o Graph predictions today by marling 
? ’ iru) SA SF to A stro-G raph, c/o this 

I .-.■.p.ipoi P O  Box 1758, Murray Hill 
■ t iii n fji-w York NY 10156 Make sure

10 stale your zodiac sign 
LIBRA (Sspi. 23-Oct. 23) Think before 
you speak today, pr else you might give 
intormation that you prom ised to keep  
confidential to the wrong person 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You will 
have opportunities to fulfill your hopes 
and expecfafions However, you musf be 
methodical m order to do this Try to be 
practical as  well
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) An
im portant o b je c tiv e  ca n  b e  a ch iev e d  
today if you do it in stages rather than in 
one fell swoop Small m istakes can be 
overcome
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might be a m essenger for vital infor- 
malioi. that must be conveyed to som e 
one e lse  It will not be enough to trust 
your memory; write the m essage down 
AQUARIUS (Jen . 20-Feb. 19) Do not 
becom e involved in a situation today if 
som eone else  is controlling the o|>eration 
You won't function well in a secondary 
role
P IS C E S  (F eb . 20-M arch  20)
Com panions will not find fault with the

way you m an age m ajor developm ents 
today- Your im age will be tarnished by 
small, insignificant factors 
ARIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) G u ard  
against the inclination to téli more than 
you should to the wrong people today. 
Evaluate your listener carefully.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you partic
ip ate  m a friendly , com p etitiv e  sp ort 
today, don't b e  a stick ler for d eta ils  
R elax, enjoy yourself and play for the 
love ol the game
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An associate 
whose assistance you will need lor som e
thing you want to do today might with
draw his or her support Prepare to fly 
solo ^
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Before vol
unteering to sort out a situation for a 
IrierKi today, review this matter thorough
ly It may contain problems that will not 
be obvious at first glance 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In your business 
affairs today, remain aware of the small 
details The little things will determ ine 
whether or not your deal succeed s 
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Notebook
TRACK & FIELD

Flashbackt- Aug. 1989 —
VVendell Paliner of Pampa 
won the world discus title at 
the World Master^ '11‘ack and 
Field Games. The 57-year-old 
Palmer threw the discus 
48.86 meters. He competed in 
the 55-59 age bracket.

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA —  Fort Elliott var
sity defeated Pampa junior 
varsity, 16-14,16-14, in a vol
leyball match Tuesday, in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Kimberly Clark led Pampa 
 ̂ in service points with 8 while 

"  teammate Jessica Maddox 
'h ad  7.

The Pampa junior varsity 
is entered in the Hereford 
Tournament this weekend. 
The Pampa JV 's next home 
match is Sept. 12 against 
the Amarillo High sopho-
mores.

GOLF

CORNELIUS, Ore. (AP) —
No one is giving this U.S. 
Amateur Championship to
Tiger Woods. Not yet, anyway. 

Not - -Jot J.D. Manning, the guy 
he defeated 3 and 2 in 
Tuesday's opening round.

And certainly not Jerry 
Courville, his opponent in 
today's second round.

And most of all, not Woods 
who seems to know more 
than anyone that there is a 
lot of work to do if he is to 
win an unprecedented third 
consecutive U.S. Amateur 
title.

"You have to take it one step 
at a time," Woods said after he 
closed out Manning on the 16tti 
hole. "You can't look forward to 
the finals on Sutvlay. You can't 
skip ahead or you'ie going to be 
packing your i>agB."

Woods, who was 1-down 
after six holes— mostly because 
of a series c i  missed putts — 
wore down Manning witf\ one 
3J!()-yaid drive after another.

"We played different golf 
. courses," Maiming said.
I No. 9, I'm hitting 2-iron in and 
\ he's hitting 7 ,8  or 9."

The 20-year-old' Stanford 
student nnally shattered
M anning's spirit with a 
very difficult 40-foot, 
downhill chip-in for birdie 
on No. 8.

point of the match," Woods 
said about the intentionally 
bladed wedge down the slope 
from the baw fringe.

"With the speed it was 
going, it would probably have 
gone off the green," he said.

Instead it mt the stick and 
dropped in for a binhe. .

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  Foiget 
principle. Baseball owners 
now say they're willing to give 
-players mpHir
the time they spent on strike as 
long as it doesn't create addi- 
tio t^  free agents.

Talks resumed Wednesday 
following a 10-day break for 
ownership debate, and man
agement made a proposal the 
union rejected thus morning, 
Talks then were recessed until 
Monday.

"Obviously the players 
15 or 20 p 
em high 

dry," uiiion head Donakl Fehr
ers

are 
20 play-not going to take

and leave them high arid 
Donakl

said.
The proposal by manage

ment negotiator Randy 
Levine said all players could 
get full service time for the 
period of the strike, excrot the 
approximately 20 players 
who need it to become eli^ble 
for free agency following this

"Owners have known aAd 
Randy has known for a very 
long time that service time was 
a necessary arrangement," 
Pdir said. '̂ All the tradeofis 
aivl arrangements that were 
made were done against the
background that service time 

/ouklbegi\would be given."
When regular^eason games 

were missed in 1972 and 1961,- 
(dayen received full service 
time in die setdements.

"The
; forward,"

'T tttinK we inched a litde clos
er today."

baigAdtmg process is 
¡ forward," Levine said.

Tiger drills

, . a . _  N f 'J

\
■ i

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.O. Strata)

Brett M ontgom ery (standing, left), a  6 -5 , 175-pound  
freshm an for M cLean, participates in conditioning 
drills during a  recent practice. The  Tigers open the 
1 ti96 season Sept. 6  at hom e against Amherst. The  
Tigers scrim m age at Guthrie tonight and then host 
Lefors in a  scrim m age on Aug. 30.

It’s just a scrimmage, but 
it’s Pamoa and

PAMPA — Pampa and Borger 
were on a collision course for the 
District 1-4A football title a year

PREP FOOTBALL
ago. In the final game of the reg
ulalar season on a sunny Saturday, 
Pampa toppled Borger, 24-9, 
before an overflow crowd in 
Bulldog Stadium to win the 1-4A 
championship outright.

The two teams meet again on a 
Saturday afternoon, but under 
entirely different circumstances. 
It will only be a scrimmage with 
nothing on the line except maybe 
some starting positions for a few 
players. However, the interest is 
always there when Pampa and 
Borger get together, whether it's 
a scrimmage or the real thing.

"We're all lo<.)king forward to 
it, particularly because we're 
going to be scrimmaging some
one b rid e s  our^ves/' said PHS 

Tieari^^oach Dennis Cavalier. 
"Going against Borger makes it 
even more inviting."

Since Pampa meets Borger in a 
regular-season clash Oct. 18, 
Cavalier has some mixed feelings 
on how the Harvesters should 
perform on Saturday.

"It's one of those situations 
where you don't want to look too

good you might get overconfi- 
‘  )thìEdent.. On the othbr hand, if you 

look too bad it might make you 
lack confidence. Anyway, we're 
looking forward to the opportu
nity of scrimmaging someone 
besides ourselves;" Cavalier, 
said.

The varsity scrimmage will 
start around 11:30 a.m. in 
Bulldog Stadium. The junior var
sity scrimmage gets started at 10 
a.m.

The Harvesters enter the
scrimmage with tight end-defen
sive end Devin Lemons, end
Shawn Harris, center Willie 
Shaw and tackle Dee Thompson 
sidelined with injuries. Lemons, 
a second-team, all-district pick at 
defensiye-eiKl a year ago, has a 
fractured jaw and could be out 
for as long as six weeks.

The Harvesters have one more 
scrimmage — Thursday against 
T^scosa at Harvester Stadium — 
before the season opener Sept. 6 
with LubbtKk Lstacado.

Area high schcwl teams are get-

ting ready for their first scrim
mages this week. Friday night. 
White Deer visits Booker, 
Wheeler hosts Caiudian, Groom 
tackles Lazbuddie at an undeter
mined site and Miami welcomes 
l^fofs. Tonight, McLean goes to 
Guthrie.

Many of the six-man schools 
across the state face a numbers 
problem and Lefors happens to 
be one of them.

Lefors has 14 boys enrolled 
and 11 are on'the f(M>tball team. 
It's quite a task to keep all the 
players healthy.

"We've got one player with a 
km*e injury and several others 
have some nagging injuries, but 
nothing big right now," said 
Pirates’ head coach Ronny 
Miller.

With only two starters back 
Tfdirr~Tasf 'year's 4-6 club, the 
Pirates will also be young and 
inexperienced.

Going into preseason work
outs, McLean had 21 listed on its 
roster while Miami has 18 and 
Groom 15. Fort Elliott, which is 
fielding its first ftK>tball team, has 
only 9 players out. Only one is a 
senior.

Williams replaces Smith 
in Cowboys’ backfield

S e v e ra l B ig  12  s c h o o ls  a ir  
co n cern s  o ver S u p er A llian ce

DALLAS (AP) — Several Big 12 
Conference schools are unhappy 
with the special treatment that the 

I S uchproposed Super Alliance bowl sys
tem rives the Rose Bowl and the

IRVING, Texas (AP) — This is 
the state of the Dallas Cowboys 
running game. They have a 
starting tailback with an injured 
knee and one coming off knee 
surgery.

"It's a concern," said Dallas 
coach Baity Switzer. "But we have 
a lot of faim in Sherman V^iam s."

Switz.er has discarded the idea of 
moving Herschel Walker to tail
back.

"If Sherman plays like he did last 
Thanksgiving when he replaced 
Emmitt we*U be OK," Switzersaid.

Big Tcti and Pacific-10 conferences 
and will seek changes. The Dallas 
Morning News reported today.

1 don't see it happening" Texas 
director Wafh

"But he needs to get it going. We're 
;oing to leave Herschel at mllback
ecause we may have to play

William9, a second-year running
missedback from •*Alabama, has 

die first 10 days of training camp 
and has yet to hit his stride.

Emmitt Smith, the NFL's leading 
rusher four of the last six seasons, 
won't play in Saturday's exhibition 
finale against the Houston Oilers 
and the Cowboys pray he'll be 
ready for the Sept. 2 season opener 
against the Chicago Bears.

Smith was still in rehabilitation 
for a sprained left knee ligament

ly hav<
Daryl Johnston a lot at tight end. 

i ' JphristOn pJaiyed the position last 
Saturday in a 20-3 loss to the 
Denver Broncos because of injuries 
at tight end.

and sprained ankle. He's sup- 
jx)sed to be ready in two to four 
weeks. "

If he isn't, Willicuns, a former 
second-round draft pick, is pegged 
to produce until Smith returns.

Williams gained 44 yards on 11 
carries last Thanksgiving against 
Kansas City after Smith sprained a 
knee against the Chiefs. But he is 
inconsistent and it bugs running 
back coach Joe Brodsky.

"He couldn't be a long-term guy 
because he's not that dependable,'

A&M athletic director Wally Groff 
said Wednesday of the agreement, 
which has yet to be simed. "They 
want (to have) their c^ke and eat it, 
too."

Athletic dhectors at Nebraska 
and Missouri also expressed con
cern over the rww system the way 
it's drawn up and said they're not 
sure they can go along wim it.

"We are going to try to work this 
out," Big 12 commissioner Steve 
Hatchell said.

The Big Ten and Padfic-10 con
ferences are scheduled to join the 
Alliance in a new structure that 
would guarantee a national cham
pionship bowl matchup beginning
in 1998.

Brixlsky said. ''Sometimes you 
don't know where he's going to 
be. He's a heck of an athlete but 
he has a hard time making meet
ings and deadlines and paying 
attention."

Under terms of the proposed 
Super Alliance agreemerif, the 
champions of six major confer
ences and possibly Notre Dame 
would be put in a pool for the four 
bowls to chose from to create the

title game between the Nos. 1 and 
2 teams in the national rankings.

The leagues are the Big 12, 
Atlantic Coast, Southeastern, Big 
East, Big Ten and Pac-10.

But The Rose Bowl will be 
allowed to keej? the Big Ten and 
Pac-10 champions in its game in 
the Super Alliance unless one of 
those conference's learns is ranked 
No. 1 or No. 2 and the Rose isn't 
staging the title game.

The other Supjr AUiaiKe bowls 
— the Fiesta, Sugar and Orange — 
tave up their traditional tie-ins 

tg last season, when foe 
;'s current foree-year run 

began with No. 1 N e b ra ^  meet
ing No. 2 Florida in foe Fiesta 
Bowl. -

Also, for the seven years of the 
Super Alliance, the Rose Bowl 
will be allowed to stay in its tra- ' 
ditional late afternoon start, 
except for 2002, when it is slated 
to stage the national champi
onship game.

The other three Alliance ^ v y l^  
must chanœ foeir kickoff times to 
accommodate foe Super Alliance.

The Rose Bowl will be able to 
trade its 2002 title game for one in 
1999,2000 or 2001 if the Big Ten or 
Pac-10 team is ranked No. 1. No

other Alliance bowl has that
option.

ABC would own the television 
rights to all four Super Alliance 
games and be able to stage a 
national championship game each 
year in a different bowl.

The Rose Bowl is assured a spot 
in the rotation, and the Fiesta, 
Sugar and Orange bowls are to be 
given a 60-dayy period lata: foi&_ 
year in which to negotiate for foeir 
spots. ^

"If we had known that (foe Big 
Ten-Pac-10 contract), we would 
have not moved ahead in foe 
Alliance " Nebraska athletic direc
t s  Bill ^one s»d of his sduxil's 
vote.
• "Luckily, we have not signed 
anything. We did not know foeir 
cirntract had been officially 
extended."

Texas athletic director DeLoK 
Dodds labeled the new deal 
among foe Rose Bowl, Big Ten, 
Pac-10 and ABC "disappointing" 
but said he could live wifo it.

"Our clear understanding w m
we would have an opportunity to 
have jump ball in 2002 to put this
on foe open iriarket and let thejper
market dictate what foe terms 
might be," Byrne said.

Dove outlook fairly good despite drought Jordan honored
HOUSTON — It comes as a 

shock each year. Less than one 
monfo remains before the opening 
of dove season. Turn around twice, 
maybe hit a sporting clays course 
or two, and m e Sept. 1 opener of 
foe North Zone and Central Zone
« o n u s .

Prospects for statewide dove 
hunting are looking fairly good. At 
least, that's foe mid-sUiriirier fore
cast issued by foe Texas Parks and 
VN^dlife Department. The ongoing 
drought may not have a major
impact on dove populations.

you've hunted doves much in 
Texas, you know it's probably

non Bevill,going to be hot," said \femon 1
migratoiy bird program director for 
TPWD. ''And, riioumu, rinouming doves are 
accustomed to Texas weather con
ditions. I expect fois year's hunting 
prospects to be similar to past sea
sons and potentially better in some 
areas due to dry conditions."

A possible problem to this rather 
optimistic stance is that in recent 
years dove hunting in many tradi
tionally top areas has not been all 
that great. In feet, nnany grizzled 
gunslingers would say overall 
dove hunting in Texas has been 
mediocre during the ’90s. This 
apparent downturn has occurred 
debite  official predictions of aver
age to better-foan-average bird 
counts.

The X-fector, of course, is that 
doves have wiriA They are flin ty  
by nature and (unlike quail) can
not be depend^ on to hold in a 
given area. A field that was "cov
ered up" on Friday tnorniiig may 
be virtually void of b iiw  by 
Saturday afternoon.

As foey say, you could fire an 8- 
pound ball across foe prairie and 
not hit anyfoing but disgruntled 
hunters staring into open and 
empty sky.

Doves will relocate, usually en 
masse. They react to abrupt influ
ences such as an inclement weath
er change or an increase in shoot
ing pressure. Either could trigger a 
rapid bailout. Last year, for exam
ple, a wet norther spanked the 
opener t>f the South Zone; overall 
rionting success plummeted as 
routed flocks presumably flew far
ther south (maybe into Mexico).

This uncertainty makes it cliffi- 
cult to predict hunting success in a 
spepific IcKation. It also makes it 
tough to determine whether the 
optimists or pessimists <ue correct.

A field that draws a tenqx>rary 
influx of doves can offer exceUent 
hunting over concentrated flocks, 
while a few miles down foe road 
the shooting is sketchy, at best, as 
only random singles drift past. 
Hunters in the first party proclaim 
the opener to be oest in recent 
memory, while hunters in the sec
ond group vow that the game biol
ogists and field scouts predicting a 
good season are idiots.

That's dove hunting for you. 
Stay wifo it long enougti and you'll 
visit both camps.

into Texas fields do exist, but foe 
actual numbers of reinforcements 
(as reflected over shofaguns during 
late September and Lxrtober) are 
impossible to calculate.

Frankly, they've been unreliable 
field(by most field observations) in

i v v U i t  yvixi9^ is y c L im tty  v t i t r t f ix  t tu r
eeks of foe seasonsfirst few weel 

when hunter participation is great
est. It's been my experience that 
the most obvious buildups of 
"norther birds" occur during foe 
late-December/eariy-January win
ter dove season —  a different situ
ation altogether.

But Texas has a sufficient popula
tion of native doves. Even foe low- 
bail estimate of 35 million sounds 
like lot of birds. Toss in foe increas- 
iiw population and distribution of 
wratewing doves (primarily Soufo 
Zone), and plenty of birds should 
be available for foe openers.

I must sav that I have b e ^  
impressed wifo recent dove right- 
ings near Houston. 1 have noted 
inq>res8ive numbers while driving 
ilear.Rosharon-Angleton south of 

LaiKl, southwest of

i

town;

The longstanding figure usually 
tossed out for five statewide av€T- 
age is 50 million mcniming doves. 
'IPWD now may be doing a bit of 
"crawfishing" on that gaudy tally. 
Biologists across the state have 
documented a decline in numbers 
based on breeding-season (late 
spring and summer) surveys.

"Even if statewide production is 
down to 35 or 40 millnm II mourning
doves, that's stiU a very hardy pop
ulation," said. Bevili HVe a ^  pjiet 
_ ,  grant

ttUlt'
millions of nugrant birds  ̂
through Texas ttuit were pnxli
in states to our north."

This is another gray area. 'The 
celebrated "Kansas doves" wifo

; Sumu*
town; aivi Clear Lake, soutiieest of 
town. Eadi area faced enough 
buds to -do Mr isw -doMbie tek is - 
(maybe 25 to 50 confirmed doves 
during a 30-ininute period). * '

These cotmts admittedly are 
unofficial but, for what it's worth, 
they hav been up significantly 
fiom similar higjnvay sightings 
late last summer. Fixnn what I've 
seen, I would conclude, yes, the 
dove-season prospects in the 
local area are at least adequate. 
As the old-timers would say, 
'Tt'll hunt." For how long 
remains a question mark.

The key, as always, d«>ends 
t thè weather patterns during

(AS|

on

long tails and full breasts that filter
the first few weeks of the sea
son.

Sport Magazine ha? named Chicago Bulls' baskat- 
ball star Michael Jordan as Hs Athlete of the HaV> 
Century. Boxer Muhammad AN was picked No. 2 and 
baseball player Jackie Robinson was No. 3. Sport’s 
panel of writers based their selections on impact and 
achievement of the athletes in their various sports. ■ 
The magazine was founded in 1946.
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Scoreboard
Nattonal Lsagus Standings 

At A Otanos

MénoMOU
MHws utiss 
Kansas CNy

7 1/2 
12 1/2 
16 1/2 
18 1/2

8v—F a n s«  (23) 
(26). Valantin (21).

HRs—MHwauksa. Jaha

•v The Aeeoeteled Praaa WaatOMalon «
AN'HmMEOT W L Pet. QB
EuM OMalon Texas 73 54 ,575 —

W L Pot o a SaatUa 64 61 .512 e
Atlanta 79 46 632 ___ Oakland 62 67 461 12
Montraal 67 56 536 12 CaWomia 56 66 460 14 1/2
Now Yotk 59 69 461 21 1/2 TUaaday'a Oamea
Fionda 66 69 457 22 Boalon 4. Oakland 3
Ptutadatptva 52 75 409 28 Baltimore 4. Seattle 1
Contrai Dtvialon 

W L Pet. 0 8
OatroM 16, Chicago 11 
New York 17, (TaMomia 6

-

Houston 66 59 535 ___ Minnaaota 12, MHwaukaa 7
St Louis 67 59 532 1/2 Clavaland '0 . Texas 4
Chicago 63 62 504 4 Toronto 6, Kansas City 5. 14 innings
Cmctnnati 62 62 500 4 1/2 Wadnaaday's Oamea '
Pittatxjrgh 53 73 421 14 1/2 Caktomia 7, New York 1
Woat OMalon

W L Pet. QB
Milwaukee 10. Minnesota 7 
Detroit 7, Chicago 4

San Diago 70 59 543 — B o ^  6. Oakland 4
Loa Angelas 66 60 524 2 1/2 Toróhto 6. Kansas City 2
Colorado 65 62 512 4 Baltimora 10. Saattla 5
San Franoaoo 54 70 435 13 1/2 Texas 10. Clavaland 8. 1C innings

Oakland 002 
Boston Oil

010 too —
200 0 2 a —

PMadsIpMa 020000310— « S O  
LosAngalasOOOOOOOOO — 0 2 1

Sensing and SanH^jo; Nomo. DisHort (7) and

Wasdin.. Telghadsf (7). Jlotma (8). Coral (8). 
Ofoom (8). Aero (B )jnd  Stsinbacti; Wafcadslil,

Piazza W—Sensing. 6^ . L—Nomo. 12-10. 
HRa—Ptaadslpnia. Rolsn 2 (2).

Eshslman (8). Brandenburg (8). Slocumb (0) 
and Stanley. W—Branditnburg. 4-4. L—Johna. 
8-12. Sv—Sloeumb (22). HRa—Oakland, 
Brosius (21). Boston. 0'Leary.(12)

MonbsalOOO 000 002 — 2 8 0
San naso 411 000 10k — 7 11 0

Toronto 120 020 itfÖ —
Kansas CHyOl1000000 — '

Urbina. Dysr (3). Judsn (4). PanlMua (6). Dad 
1ST. VUsnzuala. Blair

Guzman and Mosquera: Haney. Bluma (7). 
Jaeome (9) and Svweeney. W-^uzman. 10-8. 
L—Haney. 9-12 HR—Toronto. Samuel (7).

(7). O.Vérse (8) and Webstar.
(7). O.Vsraa (9) wid Raherty. W—VWsnzuala. 
11-7. L—Urbina. 7-6. HRa—San Oago. C«nlnS 
2 (29). Vaughn (6).

GOLF

Seattle 100 040 000 —
Baltimore 201 210 31x —

Lsdtas PartnsrsMp 
St Pampa Country Club

TOaaday'a Oamea
Cn«aQo 8. Fionda 1 
New YorkNew York 7. San Franciaco 3 
Atlanta 4. Cirxxrtnati 1 
Houston 9. Pittsburgh 4 
San nego 3. Montreal 0 
PtMladeipnia 3. Los /kngeies 1 
Colorado S. St Louts 4. 13 Innings 
Wadttoeday's Qamee 
Chieago 8. FiorKla 3 
San Frarv îsco 12. New York 11 
Atlanta 4. Cirkninnatl 3 
Pittsburgh 5. Houston 2 
Colorado 10. St Louis 2 
Philadolphia 6. Los Angeles 0 
San Oego 7. Montreal 2 
Thursday's Osmee
St Louis (Morgan 4-8) at Colorado (Bailey 1 - 
2), 3 05 p m.
Cincinnat (Sr'«le'' 11-10) at Atlanta (Wade 4- 
0). 7 40 p m
Pittabur(ÿi (Loatza 0-0) at Houston (Drabek 6- 
8), 8 05 p m
Philadelphia (Mi Williams 4-11) at Los Angeles 
(/kstacio 7-7). 10:05 p.m.
Montreal (Passero 12-7) at San Francisco 
(Watson 8-10). 10:06 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
Friday's Qamee
CifKsnnati (Carrara 0-0 and Jarvis 6-5) at 
Florida (A Leiter 12-11 arxl Valdes 0-1). 2. 
4:30 p m
Chicago (Trachsel 11-6) at Atlanta (Maddux 
11-10). 7 40 p.m
St Louis (O ^ m e  10-8) at Houston (Kile 10  
7). 8 05 p m
Pittsburgh (Lieber 5-4) at Colorado (RItz 13-9). 
9:05 p.m.
New York (Clark 12-9) at Los Angeles 
(Martinez 9-6). 10:05 p.m 
Philadelphia (Hunter 1-4) at San Oego 
(Worrell 7-6). 10:05 p m 
Montreal (M Letter 7-10) at San Fismciaco 
(Gardner 105). 10:05 p.m.

Thursday's Oamea 
Oakland (Pneto 4-5) at Boston (Clemens 6- 
11). 7:05 p.m
CaMomif (Finley 11-12) at New York (Rogers 
10-6). 7:36 p.m.
Seattle (M o ^  9-2) at Baltimore (Coppinger 7- 
4), 7:35 p.m.
Texas (K.HII113-7) at Minnesota (Robertson 6- 
11). 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Hanson 1015) at Chicago 
(Fernandez 12-7), 8:05 p.m.
Detroit (Thompson 0 2 )  at Kansas City 
(Belcher 12-7). 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
Frlrtay's Osmee
Seattle (Mulholland 1-1) at Boston (Gordon 9- 
6). 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (McDonald 108) at Cleveland 
(Hershiser 13-7), 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Werrgert 6-8) at New York (Gooden 
105), 7:35 p.m.
CsMomla (Boekie I1-6)^at BaMmore (Wells 9-
11), 7:35 p.m.
Toronto (Hentgen 15-7) at Chicago (Bere 0 1 ). 
8:05 p.m.
Texas (Oliver 105/ at Minnesota (Aguilera 6-

Hltchcock. R.Johnson (5). Jackson (8) and 
Wilson. Erickson. Corbin (7), Orosco (8). Mills 
(9) and Holies. W—Erickson, 8-10. L— 
Hitchcock. 12-6. HRs—Seattte. Rodriguez 2 
(31). Baltimore. C.Ripken (21). Bonilla (16). 
Holies (22)

First fllgM: 1. Edna May-Sandy Bynum, 
Dumas, 136; 2. La Vonna (5alton:Sue

Texas 100 007 000 2— 10 17 0
Cleveland 330000 002 0— 8 17 3
10 Innings

Burkett. Gross (4), Cook (7), Russell (8), 
Henneman (9). Vosberg (9) arxl Rodriguez: 
Nagy. Shuey (6). Assenmacher (9). Tavarez 
(9) and S Alomar, Pena (10). W—Vosberg, 1- 
0. L—Tavarez, 4-7. HRs—Texas, Greer (15), 
Palmer (30)

Winbom, Pampa, 138; 3. Debbie Lindmark- 
Sue Sisemore, Amarillo. 136.
Saeond (UgM: 1. Laura Kingia-Regina 
Scroggins, Pampa, 136; 2. Joyce Swope- 
Peggy David. Pany>a. 136; 3. Phyllis White. 
Pampa-Velma Barton. Canadian, 141.
Third night: 1. Betty Bischof. Amarillo-lla 
Collins. Wheeler, 150; 2. Sonya Wllt-Nona 
Cowan, Perrylon, 161; 3. Florence
Henderaon-Betty Snilth, /Unarillo, 155.

SOCCER

Major Laagua Bocear 
At A QIanca

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Florida 000 020 001 —
Chicago 150 200 OOx —

Rapp. Batista (5), Heredia (7). Powell (8) and 
Natal. Castillo. Bottenfield (8) and Servala. 
W—Casimo, 6-14. L—Rapp, 6-14. HRs— 
Florida. Conine (21), Colbrunn (10). Chicago, 
Bullen (3). Hernandez (9).

New YorkOOl 050 032 — 
San Franclsco72000102x—

5), 8:06 p.m.
Detroit (Sager 2-2) at Kansas City (/kppler 11 -
8). 8:05 p.m.

Wadnaaday's Major 
Laagua Unaacoraa  

By The Associated Prass 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 000 Oil 200 — 4
Detroit 001 Oil 04x — 7

Person. Wallace (3). DlPoto (5). Byrd (7), 
Mlicki (8) and Hundley: VanLandingham, 
Dewey (5). Poole (8). S<»tt (8). Beck (8) and 
Lampkin W—Dewey. 5-2. L—Person, 2-5. 
Sv—Beck (28). HRs—Now York, L.Johnson 
(8). Hundley (38) San Francisco. G.HHI (13), 
Lampkin (5). Canizaro (2).

By The Aaaoclatad P ress  
All Times EDT 
Eastern Confaranca

W L BOWPta
x-Tampa Bay 14 11 0  42
D C  11 14 1 34
NY-NJ 9  13  3 30
New England 7 13 6 27
Columbus 6  16 4 22
Western Conférence

W L SOWPta 
K ansas City 12 12 4 40
Los Angeles 12 9 3  39
D allas 11 10 4 37
San  Jo s e  10 13 1 31
Colorado 9 17 1 28

OF QA
52  44  
50  4 8  
36  35  
35  4 6  
47  57

GF QA
57 54
47  36  
42  36
40  41
41 50

x-clinched playoff spot

Cincinnati 000011 010 — 3 10 1
Atlanta 000 020 Oil — 4 10 0

Alvarez. Simas (8). BertoHi (8) arxl Karkovice: 
Lira, Lima (7), Olson (9) and Ausmus. W— 
Lima, 4-6, L—Simas, 2-8. Sv—Olson (7). 
HRs—Chicago, Tartabull (18). Detroit. Nieves 
(20). Ausmus (4).

Remlinger. Shaw (5), Carrasco (7), L.Smith 
(6). Brantley (9) and Taubensee. Oliver (8): 
Smoltz. Clontz (8), Borbon (8) and Lopez. 
Perez (9). W—Borbon, 3-0. L—Brantley, 1-2. 
HR—Cirx:innatl, Branson (8).

NOTE: Throe points for victory, one 
point for shootout win and zero points, 
for loss.

American Laagua Standings

Callfomla 200 000 005 — 7 9 0
New YorklOO 000 000 — 1 13 1

At A Qianea Dickson, Hollz (7). Parcival (8) and Greene,
By Th# Am o cIcM Praaa Key. Nelson (8), Polley (9), Wickman (9) and
AH Umaa EDT Qlrardi W—Dickson. 1-0. L—Key, 9-10. Sv—
East Division Percival (32). HRa—Callfomla, Davis 2 (25),

W L P et QB New York. Jeter (8).
New York 72 53 576 —

Baltimore 67 56 536 5 Mllweukee 110000 053 — 10 12 0
Boalon 63 64 496 10 MInneeota 020010 211 — 7 12 3
Toronto 58 69 457 IS
Datroit 44 82 349 28 1/2 Ekfred, Florie (6). Jones (7), Uoyd (8), Fetters
Central División (8) and Stinnett. Levis (7); Radke. Guardado

W L Pet. QB (8). Stevens (8), Hanseli (8). Trombley (9) and
Cleveland 76 51 596 — Walbeck W—Jones, 1-0. L—Stevens, 1-3.

Pittsburgh 012 002 000 — 5 14 1
Houston 001 000 100 — 2 10 3

Wednesday’s Gamas
D C. 3, NY/NJ 2 
New England 4 , Tampa Bay 2 
K ansas City 2, Los A ngeles 1, SO  (5- 
4)

Neagie. Wilkms (7), Plesac (6). Erxks (9) and 
Kendall; Hampton, Small (7), Brocail (9) and 

. Manwanng. W—Neagie. 13^. L—Hampton, 10- 
8 Sv—Ericks (3).

Thursday's Gama
Dallas at San  J o s e ,  10 p.m.

Friday’s Gamas 
No gam es scheduled

St. LoulsOlO 000 100 
Colorado 313 100 20x

2 15 
10 18

Saturday’s Gama
K ansas City at Columbus. 7 :3 0  p.m.

An.Benes. D.Jackson (3). Fossas (7), Bailey (7) 
and Pagnozzi; Reytxjso, S.FIeed (8), Burke (9) 
and J.Reed. W—Reynoso. 8-8. L—An.Benes. 
13-9. HFI—Colorado. Galarraga (36).

Sunday’s Gamas
Tampa Bay at D .C ., 3 p.m. 
Colorado at ;$an J o s e ,  7 p.m. 
Dallas at Los A ngeles, 7 :3 0  p.m.

Cam initi breaks loose  
as Padres down Expos
By BEN WALKER 
AJP Baseball WMter

Left-handed, right-handed, it 
doesn't matter lately. Because as 
long as Ken Caminiti gets his 
Snickers bar, he snacks on oppos
ing pitchers.

Caminiti homered from both 
sides of the plate Wednesday night.

career high 97 REHs.
"If you're going to throw him a 

fastball, you better put it in a pret
ty gw r* f  ot, because if you ^ v e
it out over the plate it's going out 
of tile ballpark," Expos catcher

leading the San Diego Padres past 
“ pos 7-2the McHitreal Expos

Caminiti hit his 12tii home run 
in August, breaking tiie Padres 
record for most homers in a month 
held by Nate Colbert. He also set 
an NL mark for most home runs in 
a month by a switch-hitter.

His secret? A tasty treat.
Last Sunday, after being treated 

for dehydration before a game in 
Mexico, he yelled from third base 
to the dugout, telling his team
mates to get him a A ck ers  bar. 
Caminiti hit two homers tiiat day, 
and a trend started.

"I'm making sure 1 eat one a day 
before the game," he said., "I don't 
know if they have anything to do 
with it, but they're good and I'm 
having fun with it."

In other NL games, Colorado 
stopped St. Louis 10-2, 
Ftiuadelphia downed Los Angeles 
6-0, Atlanta beat Cincinnati 4-3, 
San Francisco held off New York 
12-11, Pittsburgh defeated 
Houston 5-2 and Chicago topped 
Houston 8-3.

Padres fans have picked up cm 
Caminiti's penchant for Slickers 
bars.

"They've been throwing them 
and dropping them off and leav
ing them in the bullpen, saying 
'Give those to Cammy.' We've got 
a ton of them in there," he said 
inside the IcKker remm.

Ccuniniti surpassed the NL 
switch-hitter record for home runs 
in a month set by Rip Collins of St. 
Louis in 1935 and matched by Ken 
Henderson of San Francnsco in 
1972. The major leaguie record is 16 
by Mickey Mantle in May 1956.

Caminiti has six homers in six 
games and 29 this" season. He 
drove in four runs, giving him a

Lenny Webster said.
Greg Vattghn hit his sixth homer 

for the host Padres and 37tii over
all, and Tony Gwynn had three 
hits, raising his average to -352.

Femancio Valenzuela (11-7)
Eitched six shutout innings as San 

►iego won its fourth in a row and
opened a 2 1/2-game lead In the 
NLW.West.
Rockies 10; Cardinals 2

Andy Benes' 10-game winnmg
i u d dstreak Ccune to a sucldai halt when 

Colorado jolted him for seven 
runs and 13 hits in just 2 2-3 
innings at Ccxirs Field. » 

Benes (13-9) lost for t ^  first time 
since June 13. He failed to pitch 
past the fifth inning for the first 
time in 20 starts. '

Eric Young had four of the 
Rockies' 18 hits. Ellis Burks had 
three hits and drove in three runs, 
and pitcher Armando Reynoso (8- 
8) got two hits.

Before the game, the Rockies
honored Ozzie Smith, presenting 
the retiring St. Louis shortstop wim 
a glass plaque with his liKeness
over a backdrop of Cemrs Field. 
Phillies 6, Dodgers 0

Curt Schilling dominated at 
Dexiger Stadium, tying a career 
high with 12 strikeouts and pitch
ing a two-hitter.

Scott Rolen provided all the 
offense Philade^hia needed, hit
ting the first two home runs of his 
major league career.

Schilling (6-6) walked none and 
faced just 28 batters in his second 
shutout of the season. Hideo 
Nomo (12-10) gave up five runs in 
6 2-3 innings, although a throw-
ing error W  Los Angeles short
stop Greg Gagne made two runs
unearned.
Giants 12, Mets 11

Jay Canizaro's grand slam 
capped a ^seven-run first inning, 
and host San Francisco built a 9- 
0 lead before hanging on.

VISA YO LIR  W IN D O W  TO T H E  M A R K E T  P L A C E ...

”  669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
I f \ ( ) U  VVaiit r<) H u \ I t ... I f  Y ou  W a n t T o  S e ll I t ... You  C a n  D o  I t  W i t h  44ie  C la s s ifie d
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

ON THE CITY OF 
PROPOSED 1996-97 BUDGET 

Notice is hereby given that a 
public hearing will be held on 
the 27th day of August. 1996 at 
6 :00 p.m. In the City Commis
sion Chambers. City Hall. 2(X) 
W Foster, Pampa. Texas All in
terested persons are requested to 
be present and participate in said 
hearing. A copy o f  the 
I9 9 6 -9 7  proposed  budget 
1s on flic  In the O ffice  o f 
the C ity  S e c re ta ry  fo r 
public review.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary_ Aux. 22. 19%

NfynCE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE
ESTATE OF

JACKIE GLEN DANIEL, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that Let
ters of Testamentary for the Es
tate of JACKIE GLEN DANIEL. 
Deceased, were issued on August 
14. 1996 , in Cause Number 
8148 pending on the Probate 
docket o f the Couni y Court tn 
and for Gray County, Texas, to 
ALICE LYNNE DANIEL. Inde 
pendent Administrator.
The address of record for the In
dependent Administrator is: 

c/o Phil N.Vanderpool 
Attorney at Law 

NBCPIazaU 
Suite 5. 1224 N Hobart 

PO Box 2455 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

All persons having claim s 
against this FjUale are required to 
present them within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED this 14th day of August. 
19%

AUCE LYNNE DANIEL. 
Independent Administrator of the 

Estate of 
JACKIE GLEN DANIEL.

Deceased
C-12 Aug 2 2 .19% .

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE
ESTATE OF

MELBA JEAN JOHNSON 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that Let
ters of Testamentary for the Es- 
Ute of MELBA JEAN JOHNSON. 
Deceased, were issued on July 
17, 19%, in Cause Number 8130 
pending on the Probate docket of 
the County Court in and for Gray 
County. Texas, to JOHN EDWIN 
JOHNSON. JR .. Independent Ex
ecutor.
The address of record for the In
dependent Executor is:

d o  Phil N.Vanderpool 
Attorney at Law 

NBC Plaza II 
Suite 5. 1224 N. Hobart 

PO Box 2455 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

All persons having claim s 
against this Estate are required to 
pteient them within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED this 17th day o f July, 
19%.

JOHN EDWIN JOHNSON, JR 
Independent Executor of the 

of
MELBA JEAN JOHNSON 

DECEASED 
C-13_____________ Aur. 22. 19%,

reject any or all bids and to waive 
any formalities.

Sam Haynes, Mayor 
Cily of McLean. Texas 

C-l Aug. 15,
22. 1996

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO OWN

Wc have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings
______  801 W, Francis_________

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

C O N C RETE and Foundation 
Contractor. Call 669-0958 14t Radio and Television

3 Personal I4d Carpentry
14n Painting

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

fi65-8248

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mate s^BobGorson 665-0033.

Johnson Home 
EntcrUinmcnl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sa les , Serv ice and 
Makeovers, available at B illie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

Bullard Service Company 
Hoinc Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986

14r Plowing, Yard Work 14y Fum. Rcpair/Uphol.

JERRY S REMODELING 
For estimates call 669-3943

FAST, EfTicient lawn care main
tenance. Free estim ates. Call 
669-2162. All work Guaranteed.

FU RN ITU RE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent,
665-8684.

MARY KAY CO SM ETICS
Complimentary Makeovers and 
Deliveries. Career opportunities. 

669-9435. 669-7777

BUILDINCi. Rem odeling and 
con.struction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

IS Instruction

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
N ew t, M U ST  be p laced  
Ih ro n g b  the Pam pa News 
OfOoeOtay.

PANHANDI.E HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint - plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No job  too big or too 
small. Call 669-0958.

T R E E  AND Shrub trim. Tree 
feeding. Lawn fertilizing. Aera
tion. Lawn seeding. Yard clean 
up. K. Banks 665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating

C E R T IF IE D  N U R SE A ID E 
TRAINING: Classes at Abraham 
M em orial Home in Canadian, 
each Tuesday and Thursday 6 pm 
- 10 pm. beginning Tuesday, 
September 3, 1996 thru October 
17, 1996. C all Debbie 323- 
6453.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEW SPAPER TRAINING 

O R EX PERIEN C E?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a (JU A L IR ED  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, D4MEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-gi98

AUXILIARY Nursing Services is 
seeking part time Nurse Manag
er. Wc offer flexible hours and 
com petive w ages. Com e by 
1312 Coffee, suite I or call 669- 
1046.

ALLIED Millrights in Hereford 
needs supervisor for running 
field crew. At least 2 years of ex
perience in millright in welding. 
For more inform ation ca ll us. 
806-364-4621.

WE'RE Looking for a loving and 
dependable full time babysitter 
to care for our two boys. Prefer 
som eone able to com e to our 
home but will make exceptions 
for right person. Must have ref
erences. Please call 669-1354.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

19 {Situations

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed proposals addressed to 
Mr. Sam Haynes. Mayor, City of 
M cLean. PO Box 9 , M cLean. 
Texas 79057 for:

PAINTINO EXTERIOR OF 
500,000 GROUND 

WATER STORAGE TANK 
Will be received by City of Mc
Lean until 5 :0 0  p.m. Sept. I I ,  
1996 at the City Hall. 220  N. 
Main, McLean, Texas.
All bids will be opened and read 
at the regular council meeting 
Sept 12, 19%
Bid Proposal myst jgclude type 
and quantity of paint along with 
bid price. All work must meet 
TNRCC standards.
The Owner reserves the right to

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m Stated 
business- 3rd TTiursday.__________

OVERHEAD DtHtr Repair Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347,

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , riepair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
system.« installed. 665-7115.

H O U SE clean in g . B a s ic  and 
Spring cleaning . I f  interested 
please call Debbie 848-2157

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice. Tuesday nighi 7:30 
p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

LARRY BA KER PLUMBING 
Heatiiig Air CondMonlng
Borger Highwav 665-4392

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

Drivers
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7/1) at 
26 3/4# per mile. And you get an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wait insurance cover
age, Q ualCom , 4 0 I (K ) ,  50%  
com pany m atch, great driver 
support team and lots more. If 
you're at least 2 1 with good driv
ing record call us. (EOE) No ex
perience? Train at our school in 
Arkansas. Amarillo, Tx.

1-800-338-9830 
WILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

EXPERIENCED gas compressor 
operator and orifice meter tester. 
Canadian. Tx. area. Send resun« 
to W est Texas G as, P.O. Box 
1005, Canadian, Tx. 79014. Sal
ary depending dn experience.

10 Lost and Found 14e Carpet Service
LO ST small Yorkshire Terrier. 
2600 block Chestnut. Large Re
ward offered. Please call 665- 
0211

FOUND Boston Terrier puppy. 
(6-12 months?) 128 S. Sumner. 
^-6038.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

WILL do your Ironing. Call 665- 
8426. Pickup and delivery-Avail- 
able.

W ILL care for elderly, experi
enced, references. Light house
keeping. Message- 665-3067

HIRING Full and Part-time driv
ers. M ust be 18 years o f age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut D elivery, 
1500 N. Banks.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041
21 Help Wanted

NEEDED Experience truck driver. 
CD L and Drug test required. 
Johnson Trucking. 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -  
5679.

FOUND: puppy, 1200 block 
Mary Ellen, black with tan mark- 
ings. Call 665-3333 evenings

BT'S Carpet Cteaning A Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 
FUlimates. Call 665-0276.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

N EE D E D - Experienced  floor 
personel. Weekend work. M id
night shift. Extra work possible. 
848-2517.

FILE Clerk: Full-Time. Position 
available for a general file clerk 
in a doctor's o ffice . M ust be 
qualified for general effi««  du
ties; answering phones, reception 
and general filing. Hours: Mon- 
day-Friday 8 a.m .-5 p.m. Holi
days off. The position would be 
an employee o f the Baptiit/St. 
Anthony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable to a full time 
hospital employee.
File Clerk; Part-Time. Position 
available for a general file clerk 
in a doctor's o ffice . M ust be 
qualified for general office du
ties; answering phones, reception 
snd general filing. Hours: Mon- 
day-Friday 1 p.m.-5 p.m. Holi
days off. The position would be 
an employee o f the Baptist/St. 
Anthony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable to a part-time 
hospital employee. 301 Anaarillo 
Blyth West, Amarillo, Tx. 1-806-
¡àLA iSi_________________
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21 Help Wanted

PART Time office help needed. 
Come by 1312 Coffee, suite I.

NEEUNO Credii Manafer. Must 
be able U) relocate in Panhandle 
area. Experience a plus. Salary 
based upon experience. Large 
number o f accounts. Please send 
resume to: P. O. Box 67 , Cana
dian. Tx 79014

i)d part lime 
sitions available on 3-11. Great 

% car expense, 
insurance, re li.,...e n t plan and 
meals furnished. Apply w person 
at St. Ann's Nursing Home-Pan
handle, Tx.

21 Hdp Wanted

CNA'S needed-full and | 
positions availah 
benefits iiicliM

GENERAL Construction workers 
needed. Painting and cleanup. 
Start $S per hour. 66S-4977

NEED part lime cook. 2 days a 
week, some weekends and holi
days. Need some experience in 
cooking. For more information 
call66S-0648

EVENING Help needed at Pak- 
A-Burger, 1608 N. Hobart

DRIVERS NEEDED 
BOOKER TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES. INC. needs drivers to 
pull refrigerated freight in our 
regional operation and our new 
California fleet. Applicants must 
be at least 23 years of age, have 
a current and valid Class A Com
mercial Drivers License, verifi
able employment with Tractor/ 
T railo r exp erience, a current 

A  DOT physical, and be able to 
pass a NIDA drug test. We pro
vide late model equipm ent, a 
competitive wage rate, vacation 
benefits, access to a health in
surance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten thou
sand dollar (10,000) cash longev
ity bonus, a monthly clean truck 
bonus, and plenty of woik. Call I- 
800-S69-4o33 extemsion 300 or 
304 Monday thru Friday.

' "" ' 
OFFICE Manner. Position avail
able for an Office Manager in a 
busy doctor's office in Borger, 
Texas. Medical office manage
ment, CPT coding, billing, 10 key, 
computer experience and excel
lent interpersonal skills required. 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-S 
p.m. This position would be an 
employee of the Baptist/St. An
thony's Health System with all 
benefits applicable to a full-time 
hospital employee. Please send 
resume to Dave Clark, Regional 
Health Services, Baptist/St. An
thony's Health System . 301 
Amarillo Blvd. West, Ste. 200, 
Amarillo. Tx. 79107, 806-345- 
4559

H.B. ZACHRY CO. is currently hiring the fol
lowing crafts for a project located in Borger, 

Texas at the Philips Refinery (Phillips School):

PIPEFITTERS 
PIPEFITTER HELPERS 

ELECTRICIANS 
WELDERS

Please apply at H.B. Zachry Co. 
Monday - Friday from 

8 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-2 p.m. 
or call 1 -806-275-1924 or 1885 

Must be drug free 
Must have valid I.D.

Must successfully complete craft assessment 
E.O.E.
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by L u ry  Wright

W ILD U raC O N SER V A TIO N
JO B S

Now hiring game wardent, xe- 
curity, maiatenancc. park rang- 
e n ,  Me. No experience necex- 
lary. For applicatioa/information 
call 1 -407-338-6100  extension 
T xl I9C 7  a.m.-8 p.m. 7  days

OUTREACH Health Serv icet- 
Womens, Infanu and Children's 
Program is seeking a full-time 
Community S erv ice  Aide for 
Pampa O ffice , rei^uires high 
school graduate with 2 years 
clerica l experience, ability  to 
speak Spanish a plus, benefiu  
pKkage provided. Apj^y at 317 
N. Ballard. Pampa, Tx. 6 6 -1 1 8 2 .

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber C a  
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17«0N .H oburt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(iR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

RUST, Brown, Gold, Love Seat 
couch and chair. Call 669-6663. 
$200.

KING size bed with bedspread, 
bed ruffle, and sham. Wooden 
headboard. 665-7604 after 6  pm.

FOR Sale  Twin bed com plete 
$100 665-3646 after 6  pm.

68 Antiques

COW BO Y and Indian Artifact 
Show, A m arillo C iv ic Center, 
September 2 1, 22. Tables 537- 
3812

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
Newa M U S T  be p laced  
throu gh th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, .also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Notion, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SINGER 1996 ne.w school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grams. zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year uctory  warranty. $198 
with ad; $4.39 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771______________________

COME Paint A Country Angel 
with me. Class limited. Crafts by 
Ann. 665-2739, 825 W. Francis
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81 Endingfor

T A X ID E R M Y -all shoulder 
mounts. Mounted and returned in 
90-120 days. 806-5.37-3164

VIDEO camera with all accesso
ries. Like new. 6 4 5-3568  after
5:30.__________________________

I used King Trombone, I back- 
^ k .  Call after 4 pm. 665-

EARLY I9 0 0 's  Masonic sword 
and Dan Wesson 357 for sale. 
Call 835-2253__________________

YAHAMA Trombone with case 
$100, Beginner guitar with case 
$70, Chevrolet step side bed liner 
$50 , W urlitzer organ with 
chimes, rhythms, and headphone 
connection. 806-868-5391.

CO M PU TER Used 386 's  and 
486 's  with color monitors, 
$300-up. 665-7448.

69a Garage Sales

3 Family Sale - Futon bunk beds, 
vacuum, pots and pans, console 
color tv, lots o f miscellaneous. 
2112 Hamilton. Thursday and 
Friday. 8 - ?

YARD S a le : 1021 Terry Rd. 
Shaped cake pans (Walton), lots 
o f baseball cards, books-some 
Harlequin, clothcs-different siz
es, some knick - knacks, lots of 
miscellaneous. Friday and Satur
day

1124 Darby Friday and Saturday 
9  am - 5. Items to numerous to 
list: lots o f nice clothes includ
ing g irls ju n ior sizes. E very
thing 1/2 price on Saturday.

700 E. 17th, Friday 9-3 p.m ., Sat
urday 9-1 p.m. Boys, girts school 
clothes, bilm , Nikies, many more
items. Cash Only.

S u b scrib e  
T o d ay  

By C a llin g  
6692525

M66G96«
Qail W. Sandsrs, Bkr. 
Dianna Sandara, Bkr.

2“ r ~

12
15
18

34
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43

D 10 11
14 j
17

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

INC.

II

They don’t at iw people to stay in the 
Galapagos Islands longer than three weeks. 

You start evolving into a new species."

80 Pets and Supplies 98 Unhirnished Houses

WANTED; Antique Aimiture and 1408 N. Zimmers, Satuiday 8:30- 
anylh int western. Call Jew ett 12. Jr. size clothes (3,4,5,6), mens 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster. clothes, games, vacuum, etc.

D ESIG N ER  and name brand 
clothes. Home decor, Christmas 
(some new), books and 78's, bee 
keeping equipment, closed busi
ness / m iscellaneous supplies 
and equipment, vacuum, coke 
machine, washer and dryer, lots 
o f different stuff priced to sell. 
No Early birds. Friday 1 0 - 6 ,  
Saturday 10 - 4. Comer o f Frost 
and Buckler.

G A RA G E Sale 125 i9. Som er
ville. Behind Block HEDZ Gym 
and Ron's Mr. Muffler. Pool ta
bles, Titleist golf clubs, 2 PW, 
135 woods. Friday and Saturday 
8 - ?

GARAGE Sale: 3 family- Lefors 
Civic Center, 103 N. Court, Fri
day and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MULTI-Family, 1820 Hamilton, 
Friday, Saturday 9-? All sizes o f 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous, ex
ercise equipment.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's a ll  right here in Pampa at 
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.

BACH Strativarius comet. 669- 
9834 after 4 p.m.

LIKE New Yamaha Alto Saxo
phone $800 665-1377

I Bach Comet beginner band in
strument good condition , also I 
Bach Strativarius Comet in ex
cellent condition. 665-6738.

KING Trombone. Save $$$, buy 
used. $175. Call 665-6225

TO Give away. 6 year old. Part LARGE 3 bedroom, double ga- 
lab, part cocker spaniel. A well rage, 2 lots, new carpet and lino- 
mannered dog. 665-4308 leum. $400 month 665-4842

AKC Register, female Chesa- LARGE 2 bedroom, near library, 
peake Bay Retriever. 665-6322 $300 month. 665-4842

89 Wanted To Buy

QUICK Cash for workable im- 
pliances, furniture, cci. 665-0255, 
669-7462

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi
tioners. 669-9654, 669-0804.

94 Will Share ____

75 Feeds and Sedds
BRITTEN  FEED  Sc SEED 

Hwy 60.665-5881

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 105, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T ritica ls , Easy D rill M atura. 
Walken Ciats, Maion Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Bariev, Beardless Wheal, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C ertified  Seed is 
available. Gaytand Ward 1-806- 
258-7394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

HAY Baling. Round or Square 
bales. C all 6 6 5 -8 5 2 5  or 6 6 5 - 
3168.

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
PAMPA, TEXAS

Requires a minimum of 5 years 
petrochemical experience.

Qualified applicants may call for 
an interview appointment.

806-669-0449

THE M UNDY CO M PAN IES
P.O. Box 2436 

Panipa, Texas 79066-2436
Pre-employment drug screen required. 

Equal opportunity employer ■

J

W OULD like to share ride to 
WTA&M Tuesday and Thurday. 
Non-Smoker, Drive speed limit. 
665-1078

95 Furnished Apartments

lOUM HOUtM O..OHTUNIIV
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advenis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

Lease / Purchase. 3 bedroom 
2 bedroom, fireplace, deluxe 

665-2903

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
$275 momh, $150 deposit. 669- 
6415

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED  ACRI<:S 
SE L F  STO RAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslur
SxlO, 10x10, lOxIS. 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedrpom t starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿65-7149.

NICE, Brick, garage apartment. 
$275  month. B ills  paid. 665- 
4842.

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-.3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg..
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC P L A Z A  
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA n S H E R  REALTY
665.3560

96 Unftimished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

E FFIC IE N C Y  ap imenl $175 
month. B ills , cable paid. 665- 
8911

alty, Marie 665-

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

M Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's f t t  Sakm 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dew and Cal Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Lee Am i's Grooming 
All Bleeds 
669-9660

W KC Great Dane pups, only 2 
le ft. Dew claw s rem oved. 1st 
shots, de-wormed. Healthy hand 
raised / behavioral connceling. 
669-1476 leave message.

li si I . ; i iu lm ;ir k

(u-.5(;7l7 ^  
|(>()() \ . I l.th .iil

W  LISTING 
■Well nMiaiaiaed 3 bedroom in 
iT rtv ii school district. Recently 
liedecoraied. Light and airy kischen. 
lOarage converted inso den or 4th 
■bedroom. Worfceboe has nlilHies 
Hand tclephane. Ckcle drive. MLS 

3842.

97 Furnished Houses

PARTLY Furnished 2 bedroom, 
washer / dryer hookup. Water 
Paid. 665.3086_________________

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870,eposi
663-7522,883-2461.

FOR LEASE 
Cherokee-Lovely $650 
Dogwood-lYee City $750 
Ibnace-Den, View $400 
Wells-Fireplace $425 
Frost-Big Rooms $375 

Pick up detailed list from Red Box 
on P o ^  at Action Realty, 707 N. 
Hobart

ÍN o m lW
R C I^ T T

669-3346
.ACM4I3MkeWard.

JIaiW ard.-
Nonna WardtCRL Brahcr

S h ed
R E A L T O R S *

2I1SN. Hobail 
665-3761

S. HOBART ST. Need a home 
Md shop loo? Check oM iMs neat 
3 bedroom bouse wMi i  place for 
your own bnsiness. Hoese had 
ccmnl heat/ab. doable car firage 
wHh shop. Comer kN. Plemy of 
pmking qwee for a garden. MLS 
J746.

669-2S22 Íu5 b Íh \
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103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson. 
Call 665-3023.

BEA U TIFU L 3 bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Custom built. 
2604 Dogwood. 665 5267

B o bb ie  Niabct R ea lto r
___________665-7037___________

BRIC K , covered patio, garage, 
shed. Central hcai/air, new roof. 
527 Red Deer. 665:6719 ^

116 Mobile Honwa i

*x̂ Mh**
W anted!!! Used mobile home. 
Muai be in fair to good aoadidoo. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a met 
sage.

USED 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
I, delivered

$173 month

carpel and reftarbished, 
and set-up. Only

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx.
1 800-372-1491

aomoMiw itJOAm/siaoodixMi

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 1813 N. Faulkner, $.32,500. New 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, roof, new paint, carpet, new cab- 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or inct tops. 669-7914 shown by ap- 
669-9137. pointmenl.___________________

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re- 

4IOT

3 bedroom, I bath, storage 
building, patio, new carpet, just 
painted. Reasonable. 66S-T734

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

325 N. Wells/ 210 N. Nelson/ 212 
N. Nelson, all have 2 bedrooms, I 
bath, garage. 669-1131._________

4 bedroom. 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. .35.3-1502

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Large rooms. $60,000. 423 N. 
Sonvnvillc. 669-0969 after 5.

736 Hazel-2 bedroom. I bath, 
garage for sale. Call 669-7320, 
665-ÌI3I______________________

PRICE T. SM ITH  INC. 
665-5158

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http://www.com^gital/hofneweb

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

2500 sq. ft. 3 year old home. 4 
bedroom, jacuzzi tub. Walk in 
closets, dining room, sprinkler 

al ------

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Reshy, 669-1221

14X70 3 bedroom with large lot. 
Fenced yard. Carport, storage 
shed. $6500.665-5067

Heiuy Giubeiv.
I ^ p a  Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0(X)7.664-1238 120 Autos
HOUSE for talc, on 2 lots, needs 
work, Lamar school disnici, 1415 
W. McCullough. 665-5488

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmaik Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

CUI,BERSON-STOW ERS 
Che vrolet-Pontiac - Buick 

CMC and Toyota
805 N. Hobail 665-1665

very attractrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

Used Can 
VWst Texas Ford

NICE 2 story, 5 bedroom, 2 Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

or best offer. 6 6 9 -7 1 9 2 ,’ 669  
4675.

Bill Allison Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store ' 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

baths, garage, cellar, shop. 883 
2603 after 5 pm. ,

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es-

104 Lots Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa,

FR A SH IER  A cres East-1 or
more acres. Paved stiecL utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433

CHOICE residential lots, north 
cast, Austin district. Call 665 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079^

MtKe your next car a ^ a iity  ear

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.- 
'On The Spot Financing"

1 821 W . 1 ^  6 6 9 -6 0 « ‘  !

105 Acreage 1993 Ford Aerotiar XL. Green

8000 sq. ft. Building. 9.3 acres $9,000. 779-2292.

terms. 665-3400. 1990 Pontiac Sunbird LE, Cleaii.

106 Comi. Property
tw HUIT». ooy-zzzj.

Karfinder Service of Pampa

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial
zoned buildine. Pxrelleni Inrz.

Since 1952
CL Farmer 669-7555

tion. Call669-:N 8I. 1990 Dodge Shadow. 68K imlet, 
good condition, air, e lectric  
locks. Call 806-826-5204

1993 Toyota Tercel. Low mile
age, CD player, tinted windows. 
Will sell for payoff. 665-1628 af
ter 6 p.m.

8 2 o W .r o s m t
125' front, 150' dNp, 12x24 
o m ce bldg., cent. h/a. High 
fra m e  area , downtown a r
tery, presently used for car- 
lo t. Cfould be used for any-
thing. Completely ftimishcd. 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 , w ill H aance 
(W .A .C .), might lease, will 
trade for equal valued prop
erly

BILL M. DERR
665-5374,669-5370,678-5926

1987 Suburban, 350, Rear AC, 
Great Condition. Must see. 669- 
1952.

1991 Olds Cutlass Supreme. Ex
cellent Condition, great mileage. 
$9200 669-1356 after 5; 30 ;

1991 Grand Am. 2 door. Excel-

110 Out Of Ibwu Prop. lent condition. $ 7 000 . 663- 
3384 . “

2 bedroom furnished lake house. 
Sandspur Lake. Price reduced. 
Call Walter. Shed Realty, 665- 
3761.

1995 Ford XLT Super cab 
Loaded. 16,000 miles $18,900 

Lyim Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales

114 RftcTMtioiiaillikl^
B W i Custom CslW|ltes 

930S.H obaii 
Pampo. Tx. 79065 

8064)65-4315

1991 Ford 4x4, $8300 or make 
offer. Nice Red TViick. Call 669- 
2799

1985 Play - Mor TVavel Trailer. l970C/l0Loim Bed 
24 ft. 815 N. Somerville. 665- RioWSlraighl Bed 
9368. 669-1720

Superior RV C!enier 
1019 Alcock 124 Tires A  Acceworks

Parts and Service
OGDBN AND SON

115 IVailer Parks Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Pòster, 665-8444.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736 126 Boats & Acccaaories

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
FieeFirsi Months Rent

Storm shelters, fenced lots and ^  D r .^ A ^ llo  359- 
storage units availab le. 6 6 5 - 9097. Meicniiser Dealer.
0079,665-2450.

END O f Summer Special! 1992

116 MobUe Homes
” Sea Doo SP with trsiler Mid cov

er, excellent condition, $3000,

Colorado Built ings)
s  Dcoroom, z oatn, loxnu. rur-
nished, delivered, set-up. Only 5 Horsemwer Fishing Motor, like 
$239 month. »>"•)/ ■ bours. 665- 

See SI Oakwood Homes 3568 after 5:30.
5300 Amarillo Blvd East

1-800-372-1491
9.30 AMUiMCO down/.MX) moiMlM

--------------------------------------- ^

H  f R u P A  ^
^  RiAlTV.lNC.

system, central vacuum system,
-I----- ■------------- 1. I - j g j

>719.
shop in back. Large utility. 
2613 D i^ o o d . 665-67‘" ‘AffíOllf

« • i  R E A L .T Y
l l l t l  N. FROST • Ctaiiic home 
Ion dead end uroM across from 
Ichy pak. 1\sio story on comer lor 
Iwhh bcoMiful laadscaping ind 
Ibrick walkways. Three or four 
Ibedrooiwt. 1 3/4 bolhs. Imerior 
IremodoM incindiag new paiM, 

wiring, and mote. New liM 
cy certiral Hani aod tir.

iLovtly I
r ccrtiral Haal and 
I over and in csccas «  

I 22OO'. Call for oppoinimcni 
I Pedwml I« IdtjlifUf

669-1221

*00̂  ü f

669-0007

I ii \il Wt ’i I >l,ii'

■start Aad(rwHd_:___ t S U m
M iritftek isi------------ m s m
ItawT G rt*«  ( i U ) ___ « M i n
(tariiM l

\ m R ta i

^ l l l l i i t n u #
iBKAITORSSjrz I. -

"Sdlling Pompo Smtt 1952" I d

THE OPEN HOUSE WINNERS ARE • Bren ft Liaa Woson. of s 825.00 
^  cwtlflcnie to The Tkxns Bote S ie«  Home. ThMks to everyone, we hnd s 
mol lime.
COMMERC

r S w  aq. ft. MLS 3739.

OMMERCIAL FROFERTY ON HOBART. Wm M mike good biveei- 
ly. Romed wrlil ‘M wMi 10 year lenewel opUan. BoiMlii| hm 
aq. ft. MLS 3739.

DMB BUSINESS LOCATION ON HOBART. 13,750 iq. ft. Large «ow 
room wirb offices. Ccmral heal md air. A SorraUky comtmetian. klLS 3561 
NOftON • Coiwr hn. 5 bedwoiw. oamtU haai/ak. Mange bolldteg. tap 
kilGlMn. eiivle gaiM. MLS 3900.
COfFSZ • Lott o(room far a young temHy, 3 be dm eme. extra logt tm m , 
I V4 barbs, otnml haaVair. sii«lt garage. MLS 3833.
CRRISTV • Nkt itete bedraom home wbh 2 bota, two living Horn « 
woodbomM, oeniml btai/air, dining area, dishwasher, slntlt gmsgt. MLS 
I8IA

lORLOm

iBshh________ ' S fgfS

IMMLVNRgAOT

DowbII, an toitamational oilfield pumping servkM 
(xjmpany located in Uly99tt , K8, it now accepting 
applications for immedate employment for.

EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
Responsible for driving and maintaining oilfield 
pumping and auxilitfy equipment Applicants must 
be 21. have a valid and acceptable driving record 
and have the capability of obtaining a (kimmerctal 
Driver's Licenee (COL)- Must be wiing to wotfc on a 
24 hour on can schedule. We offer compelWve wag
es, outstanding benefits and complele training. 
Dowel is also accepting applications for

DIESEL MECHANICS
Ĉ apabfo of performing routine rnaintananoe as wsl 
as tiDublathooting repair on oiMeld purriping equip
ment. Must have a minimum of 4 years practical 
experfenca, a Journeyman's certMcato or vocatioaal 
tracing degree.
Interested persons may caN (316) 356-1272 or 
corns to 204 S. Missouri In Uytssss, KS tor an 
cation.

http://www.com%5egital/hofneweb
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The Downtown Merchants Prl̂ sent
r f  ■ •

P1R1T
r v

Wear Your Town’s High School Colors When
*

loppiig At The Merchants tided Below Anr 
Receive The Savings They Hove To (^fer

AI,L SCHOOL SUPPLIES
1 % Off Friday & Saturday

P am pa  Office  Su ppl y
215N.CUYLER •  669-3353

i ..

A ll S h o r t  S leeve  S h ir ts  &  S h o r t s

%

frown-
220 N. Cuyler

O ff Friday & Saturday

Q M .„;OKreetnan
O^Plurt <^nwinttnt

ear
665-45Ó1

f ft

■ fi-\

♦

r i i i

J U S T  D O  I T .

w /fh

•‘ A R E  L

SHOE FIT COMPANY

es
y!

216 N. C u y ler • 665-5691
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6;00 p.m. • Sat 9:00*5:30 p.m.

• t 'ï^

f':

eolJ)

;% 0Fr
D\M J\O UO  ----------11 fM -  7^-

%OFF

M e w  - FOSSIL SUNGLASSES & ANGEL JEWELRY

DiAiM O iYo S h o p
I I I  M. C u y l e r  ~ 6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

AM ¿ ¿ iS iìM m m m à ^üíÉfiM

aÉÉÍBÉÍ

m
- Saturday, August 24,1996 » 9 a m .-5 p.m. 

Come Join Us For A Fun Day Of Games & PrizesI
*25 Gift Certificates to the Braiding Class Play Paper Sock *200

winners of The Price Is 10 a.m. & 3 p.m. Bingo - Numbers Gift Certificate
Right and Person Traveling Learn 3 Braids Called Every Hour. . To The Winner

the Greatest Distance ‘6.50 Prizes Will Vary. Of Lucky 7
/ Wear Tour §dic€l Colcrs & deceive A 1€% Uhcount At The Checkcuts! 

§pln The Wheel Of Urizet When Ten Check Cut - Eveirene h 4 Winner! 
Fancy Ribbons • Hair Com bs • Unique Trinkets • Spirit Sticks • 

Decorative Bears • Homecoming Mums & Garters • Glitter Letters • 
Ankle Mums • Music Boxes • Wrist Mums • Glitter Hats • Hair Bows 
Ter A ll Seheels • We Ue Custem Orders In  A ll Sclioel ColorsH O B B V  3 F

217 N. Cuyler • Pampa. Texas • 669-6161

m

G ot Roady For Football Soason
PAMPA HARVeSTERS CAPS • T-SHIRTS • SWEATS
Wear Your School Colors And Get A 10̂  Discount 

On All Regular Priced Merchandise.
WG HAVe ALL YOUR SOCCGR NGGDS

Shoes, Ball, ShinguaFds 
& Water Bottle 
Com bo Deal 

$

Don't Need It - 
All Other 

Combos Starting

A ,  ® 2 I ° °

Up Grade 
Combo For 

Difieren 
Of

Lanzera  •  P a trick  •  M itre  •  U m bro  •  D ia d o ra  
Football ClEats • MouthpiecES • ForEarm & Elbow Pads

N e w  U m bro  Shirts •  Shorts •  S w eats A rriv ing  W eekly

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE & SPORTS CENTER
3 0 4  S. C U Y LE R  •  6 6 5 -2 6 3 1

5ÍJ

i J

yiifiilUJPINE. 
A M /F M  CD PL.AYER

Built-in 25 watt x 4 channel 
high-power amplifier. Reg. ®380

$ 2 7 0 9 5f
a  I I t i

CDE7820S
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Ftnoncing
AvalloOlG

P.O BOX 1697 
79066-1697

^  K E A U H ^ iy u in :

114 N . C u y le r  - O p en  8 :0 0 -6 :0 0  ■ 6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

S a v e  T h u r s d a y  • F r id a y  • S a tu rd a y
ANGEL 
SOFT 
BATH 
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.C «ÊPÔT

SCOTT

4 = ^

SCOTT
CLEAN
PAPER
TOWELS
Ju m bo
RoU

FACUL TISSUE
Pocket 8-Paek 
6-Pack

700 W. FOSTER 
PAMPA, TX 7906W>312 

PHONE/FAX: 806 66W241

m O D A K  
COLOR 
PRINT 
FILM

35mm, 24 Exp,

Th« Wg twwt In aoom canwrM 1$ th* tlM of addckofcard«.
• 1>va woilrfl im aiaw woom camara m  **m
• lighaai aMUNy idua-tharp >4 4awvw aoom tana.
• Canwi1a* lw*ve Hybrid Af 
- Eaay droptw iM dhif and budt4n Aaah.
-Canon UAA«n»t

BENZEPS
PRETZELS

Fat-Free
Ckofetterol-Free

« / $ 1

C an o n

OVER 826 STORES NAnomMK

RwDRjgMonWu
»(•»«•ACliHAnct

tuMHHOOJI

>■ ./ %  ^  -  ■ 

t ' . i
.. . . t  •

-24>

COCA-COU, 
D R . P E P P E R , 

S P R IT E
6112 Oz. Caos 
Your Choice

$
MARGAL 

FACIAL TISSUE

175 Ct. Box 4 9 '
A  L i t t le  G e n i u s

m '-

AaensD.

W
VWSkaM IVaaPfeiPal|

Cl«M
PHraafar
WBiky?

SUfCR
firnsimo«unzEKo

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY
We'n Always Happy To Answer 

Your Qismtions

rm tm iem m Stm .

0 e » -3 1 0 7
!fT !

Diek WImmi
FhmrmmtiÊi
m

4a ^  «1̂  X a.  ̂ e*.  ̂ JO  ̂^  ^ ^ %0 sf M


